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BY PAT MANNING 
Review Staff
Teenage gangs have taken control of one of Sidney’s 
children’s parks.
And residents near the park are afraid to try to do 




“They wrecked our 
car when they suspected 
us of interfering,” one 
resident said.
“They opened the hood, pulled 
off the distributor cap and 
yanked out the wires.”
Another resident - two doors 
down Courser Drive reported 
watching teenagers roll logs 
into a nearby ditch, damaging 
outlets from the houses bor­
dering the park.
“I’m in my seventies and I 
wasn’t going out to tackle 
a gang on my own,” he said.
“I’ve even seen them in 
there building fires and
swearing at my nighbbour 
when he tried to stop them.
The problem is centred in a 
small children’s park off 
Courser Drive, in the Melville 
subdivision.
The Sidney Lions club first 
began the development of the 
park. The club put in two 
sandboxes, slides, a wat- 
chtower and a concrete pipe,
Over the past months, the 
park has become littered with 
broken beer bottles, glass, 
ashes and debris of various 
kinds.
It has also become a hang­
out for youngsters wanting a 
private place to smoke, drink 
or just congregate.
GANGS OF YOUTHS GATHERED in Melville Park 
Friday break the ranks of their “smoking circle” 
(top) to make obscene gestures at Review camera­
men and practice “passing out” (below). Residents
near the park said Friday similar gangs had taken 
control of the park, making it necessary for parents to 
refuse their young children permission to use the 
playground there.
Off-iiniits t0 soft
“We won’t allow our three- 
year-old son to go to the park 
anymore,” one mother said.
‘‘As a conscientious 
mother, I couldn’t letmy child 
'"^play^there.
: - She said it was a shame the
teenagers had abused the 
park,“there is no reason why 
■ ''all age groups couldn’t enjoy
She pointed out the smaller 
children could use the sandbox 
and slide facilities and the 
older children could use a 
nearby field for sports.
The culvert’ - or concrete 
pipe-which the teenagers were
'using for a den was taken out 
at the weekend.
On Monday morning, , one 
elderly resident watched as 
the youngsters balanced logs ^ 
on end against-the wat- 
chtower, to provide a shelter 
with some privacy. V ’ 
“Someone will be killed or 
; maimed if those logs tip,” he 
vtsaid.- ;
“We are concerned about 
the little ones.”
This particular resident said 
he had complained to the town 
hall and to the police, but no 
effective action had been 
.'taken.^'
If Anthony Jacobs had been a better driver, a 27-year-old eastern 
Canadian man wouldn’t have been sentenced to seven years in 
prison by a Victoria judge this week.
Jacobs, also 27 and from Vancouver, was the driver of a 
motorcycle which went out of control in Central Saanich last Aug. 8.
He was killed in the accident, which also saw Juan David Santos 
Anthony Maximilian Rodriguez suffer permanent leg injuries.
That was only the beginning of a story which came out in Victoria 
Provincial CoBrt this week, when Rodriguez was sentenced to a 
total of seven years in prison.
The sentence was handed down after Rodriguez was convicted on 
a two-count charge of possession of heroin for the purpose of 
trafficking on Aug. 8 and Sept. 17 of last year.
Testimony at Rodriguez’ trial indicated Central Saanich police - 
while investigating the accident - checked two motorcycle helmets 
and found each contained a balloon.
The balloons, testimony indicated, contained a total of 49 cap­
sules of heroin.
Police replaced the 49 capsules with one of heroin and 48 filled 
: with flour.
When Rodriguez was released from hospital in mid September^ 
he claimed both helmets.
Police followed him to a residence on Admirals Road in 
Esquimau, which was raided the same day (Sept. 17) .
Inside the house, police found the two balloons, the 49 capsules 
still inside.
Provincial Court Judge M. L. Drake imposed two seven-year 
terms - to run concurrently - after the Crown prosecutor said 
evidence indicated Rodriguez was a courier bringing heroin to 
British Columbia, rather than an addict supporting his habit by 
trafficking.
The Crown also said a pre-sentence report showed Rodriguez had 
been linked with Montreal groups opposing Cahadian law
re
Jcmv Uullor wnnlK to tic 
niiiyor of Central Sannicli.
She also wants to rciircscn! 
tho rnui\i(’ipalit.v on ihc 
(i’apital Ucgional Hoard.
In exclusive He,view 
Interview Monday, Mrs, 
Hutler aimouneed .Hlie svouUr 
seek liotli seals in Hie np' 
coming Ce n I r (i 1 S a a, n 1 e li 
by election. ^
Her announceirieiil, makes 
her the first tleclared can­
didate for the rnayoralily seat, 
left yncurit tiy Ihe death of 
Archie (lalbralth earlier thlii 
month,
“I am definitely going to run 
for mayor." Mrs. lUitler told 
The Review after a Central
Saanich committee meeting 
Monday niglit,
“1 will re.sigii my scat as 
alderman, nceording to tin’ 
re(|uil'emenlH of (he nninieipa 
Aet, sometime (his week.''
Mr.s. Huller, who is intolier 
second term as alderman, 
said slie planned, if elected, 
“to dedicate full time to the 
inayorallty iiosition and to, 
eonlinuc to 1-H) cver-mindful of 
tin' wishes of Ihe iieople of Ihi' 
municipality”
for boll) iKiHitions,
“A director on the regional 
luiard is a.re.spon.sibilily which 
.sliouhl he assunn'd liy the
1: may(,ir, tor wftat Is done nt
Mrs, Butler said she fell the 
mayor of a miinieipalily 
shmdd also 1)0 a direeior on 
fill* regional hoard and, for 
that reason, she plans to run
tins level is veiy vital to any 
municipality,'’ she said. , 
Former Aid, Percy Lazarz 
lias also announced his in­
tention to run for the reg. 
innnl t.ioard seat.
He feels the important 
qualification for a director is 
willingness to listen to all 
w'givumiH of Hie community 
not just to a small 
repre.seiitntioii. “as has been 
Ihe case in the past”.
I.a/arz, who was an 
','ddermaii for six years before
being defeated by one ballot 
last November, will also run 
for the aldermanic seal left 
vacant when Butler .submits 
her resignalinn to run as 
mayor, .
At press time, no Ollier 
eandidales hail announced 
their intention to run,
Palling day has been set for 
Juno 22, with nominations 
ig June 7,
Central KHanich has 3,300 
ollglhlo voters; for those 
unalile to vole on oieeilon day, 
advance polls svlll be held in 
the municipal hall, 1903 Mt, 
Newton Cross Itoad, from 2 to
p,m. June 20 and 21,
“I watched one particular 
l)oy- a real bully- push one 
small boy off the bridge Into 
the water and he had to go 
home wringing wet,
“Oh, they’re devils,” he 
said.
When he and his wife 
bought their home this 
resident reported, they were 
assured there would be a nice 
park put in.
‘‘If they had said a 
recreation centre, we wouldn’t 
have come here."
What ho envisions for the 
jiark Isa play area for smaller 
children, with Rower beds and 
bonchcB which the older 
p<ioplc could walk through and 
enjoy as well,
Another mother with 
teenage sons says she has now 
forbidden her children to go to 
the park,
“U has just been terrible," 
she said,
“To start with, we don’t lei 
our kids smoke and they all do 
It there."
On Monday morning, she 
said, there wore about 16 
youngsters In the park making 
themselves black out and fall 
down,
libliwecn 15 and 20 of them 
come back nt noon and in the 
evening, "to smoke and 
neck," she added.
She said the problem was 
mostly neighlKirhood kids with
nothing to do... then she 
corrected herself and said 
there was lots to do but Uie 
youngsters didn’t seem to 
want to do anything, 
especially if it Involved 
supervised activity.
She felt it might make a 
difference if there were 
proper facilities put In.
"They are going to pave a 
section of the back field for 
basketball, " she said.
“I would have liked to have 
st*en a tennis court,
Continued on Page 3
Residents of the Blue Sky 
Acrek apartment complex on 
Fifth Street feel the Kinsmen 
lacrosse box prxiject will be a 
“jury built, ugly structure in 
front of our homes,” they told 
the Sidney Council Monday. 
“We believe that," wrote 
Cameron Purse, secretary of 
the Blue Sky Corporation 
council, “since the lacrosse 
box site is adjacent to the very 
nice senior citizen’s centre 
and all our citizens facing thS 
park are senior citizens, also. 
"Wo are very much con­
cerned.
“Certainly no one consulted 
us."
The spokesman for
residents in the complex also 
pointed but that, while 
lacrosse may give activity to a 
‘few teenagers’, the same 
area could be used more 
adequately for such things as 
tennis courts, lawn bowling 
and a children’s play area. 
"We would gladly donate to 
a city-owned children’s 
playing ground," said Purse, 
"but certainly not to an un­
sightly structure with 
bleachers, such is shown on 
the billboard.
"The majority of kids In this 
town area arc very young; 
this would make an ideal spot 
for seniors and children, 
Continued on Page 3
Effective immediately, 
everyone on the Saanich 
Peninsula will rccelye copy of 
The Sidney Review delivered 
to their door-step each vmck, 
Rovtovv publisher John 
Manning announced Tuesday, 
“This paper»on«every- 
doorstep policy will continue 
until the current postal 
dispute ends, ’’ the publisher 
tiald.
The policy-formulated 
hastily after Manning learned 
of the shut-down of all
Canadian post offices Sundny- 
wlirbe to have a copy of the 
riowspaper distributed to 
every homtj on the peninsula, 
"Thla win include sub- 
scrlborti and non-subBcrlbors 
alike," Manning said.
Ho explained tho decision to 
deliver copies to non- 
subscrlborB came after 
several altcrnotlvos to homo 
delivery were considered and 
rejected,
Door-todoor distribution to' 
subscribers was considered,'
he sold, but The Idea was 
discorded an ImprocUcnl. v
"This loH us with only one 
real alternative," Manning 
sold;
"To hire somoone to deliver 
a ixiper to every house bn 
every street and ever road on 
ihe ponlnsuk;,. that's what 
we've decided to do."
When the postal dispute 
ends, lie added, regular mall 
service to aubscrlbora only 
will resume ns uifiuat.
Flmin-xceni light 
Automittlc Clock , 
Ml mi to Mimic r 
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1 Porcelain Meat Kooper 
00 Electric Butter Keeper
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• ^ . ' 'r. i . Trystees piori weekeod retreot
Saaiiich school trustees will 
spend the weekend of July 13- 
14 getting to know one another 
better - at taxpayer’s expense 
they decided Monday.
Trustees voted to send 
themselves and their senior 
administrative staff on a two- 
day “retreat” to some as-yet
unspecified location in rriid- 
July so board members could 
feel freer to discuss 
educational philosophy.
The decision came at the 
end of an almost hour-long 
discussion sparked by Trustee 
Norma Sealey’s comment she 
felt inhibited by the board
Sidney cadets 
shew coyrage
FIVE -YEAR-OLD (Jlenna Tomlins is ready for action, perched aboard the new 
Sidney RCMP motorcycle. Const. Mike Clarabut will take over from Glenna, Using 
|:heyeKicie^^^^ more efficient traffic control. ’_ S';'S'
A 21-year-old Central Sunday following the theft of total value of moreU
< ^ Saanich man j has; been three sails and some clothing were taken
V./'
released on his own . also charged with
recognisance after being .Gilbert’s Marina, .in Brent- being , in possession of anVi.;-''
charged Sunday with
breaking, entering and theft 
and possession of stolen 
property, Central Saanich 
police said Tuesday.
Dennis Edward Lafont will 
appear to face the charges in 
Central Saanich Provincial 
Court next Thursday, Police 
Chief Bob Miles added.
He said Lafont had been 
charged with the two offences
antique brass bed - valued atiwood Bay.
Police allege Lafont was the , more than $400- which was 
party ■ responsible for that reported stolen from a Central
Saanich home last month.;theft, where articles with a
^■ forthe:' ■
In tlie April 3 edition of Tlie 
Review, a courtroom report 
written by John Miaiiiiing 
contained a misleading 
statement which reflected on 
the integrity of Sidney animal 
controller Maurice Webb,
During court cases, the 
animal controller is not 
pcrsonaily responsible for 
providing the judge with a 
copy of the bylaw concerning 
whatever Infraction of tlie law 
may he under JurlKllc 
scrutiny.'.;'
Tills is tlieduty of the Crown 
prosecutor.
During u triul Involving a 
Sidney resident • who hud 
allegedly allowed his dogs to 
ruM at lurge • the Judge 
dlstnbised the charge, since 
the Crown hud not delivered a 
copy of the bylaw to him,
However, tlie story did not 
make this clear and The 
Review regrets any in­
convenience or em- 










Beacon at 5th St.
You gel a luiiny money dollar for every dollar spenl at our 
sandal sale. To bid 00 the man.v Hein's to be am'lioneil at 
Ham lia Hall, Monday April 2!l. >>|ioiiMii ed liy the Sidney and 
Nortli Saatdeb < liamber of Coimneice.
A handful ot Sidney and Victoria .sea cadets showed “great 
courage and enterprise” in stormy seas off D’Arey island i-ecently, 
their commanding officer said this week.
As wind whipped the waves, the *18 sea cadets-and two officers- 
were tossed around in their boats for more th.an two hours.
The cadets were returning from a v;cek-long survival training 
exercise, with 2560 other cadets, near Desolation Sound.
The Sidney and Victoria cadets w'cre making their way to their 
home base at Esquimau aboard a converted harbor craft, towing 
whalers behind, when the storm hit near D’Arey Island.
The waves rose and swamped one of the whalers; but four cadet 
petty officers jumped into the churning whalers and secured lines.
The cadets, of Sidney’s Admiral Budge corps and Victoria’s 
Rainbow corps, were in the storm more than two hours, until the 
boats were righted and they made their way to Cadboro Bay and 
beached the Whalers.
The four petty officers made a camp and guarded the whalers 
while the rest of the party set out again for Esquimau in the harbor 
craft.
The vessel put into Cadboro Bay and put most of the by-now- 
seasick cadets ashore.
Two cadets and the two officers finally brought the boat into 
Esquimau at 4:30 a m.
“It was really great,” said Lieut. Ken Neilson, in charge of the 
group.
“I can’t speak too highly of the courage and enterprise of these 
youngsters.”
room in the district offices.
Both the room and the rigid 
structure of board meetings in 
it - even when the board is 
meeting as a committee of the 
whole - combined to make 
really free discussion of issues 
impossible, Mrs. Sealey told 
her fellow trustees.
Trustees Dr. Ron Tinney 
and W.A. Tangye agreed.
After discussing the issue at 
length, board members 
decided what was needed was 
a two-day meeting - away 
from the board offices - where 
they could discuss educational 
philosophy without inhibition.
The district staff has been 
asked to make arrangements 




6447 WEST SAANICH RD. 652-2863
SIDNEY
SILVER THREADS
Thursday: 9:30 a.m. carpet 
bowling; 10 a.m. liquid em­
broidery, weaving; 1 p.m. 
dressmaking; 1:15 p.m. bridge; 7 
p.m. crib.
Friday : 10 a.m. need
Friday: 10 a.m. needlepoint, 
quilting, badminton, volleyball, 
.table tennis; 1 p.m. knitting; 1:30 
p.m. stretch and sew; 2 p.m. 
Jacko; 7 p.m. cards.
Saturday: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. open 
for drop-ins.
Monday: 10 a.m. quilting, 
ceramics, swimming; 1 p.m. 
ceramics, French; 2 p.m. .films.
Tuesday: 10 a.m. serenaders' 
practice, oil painting; 1 p.m. oils 
and watercolors; 1:15 p.m. whist; 
7 p.m. Shuffleboard.
Wed
Wednesday: 10 a.m. rughooking, 
novelties; 10:30 a.m. mah-iong; 
noon hot dinner; 2 p.m. concert 
with Grace Hawkins; 7 p.m. band 
practice.
Where meats are a speciaity, not a sidelihd
LOCAL BUICHEBS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
Fresh Frozen Fatts’
ROASTING CHICKEN LB. 89*
Grade “A”
CROSS RIB ROASTS LB.
$|49
Good, Fresh .Made
BEEF SAUSAGE LB. 89*
Sliced
SIDE BACON LB. 79*




CHUCK STEAKS LB. $109
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
856-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.mV to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS' 
AND HOl^E FREEZING SyPPLIES
ure
Careers '74 is tho provincial Qovornmoni’s now Student 
Summer Employment Prociram. It's designed to give students 
valuable insight into the biisineas world and to help small 
businessmen add to their summer staff without adding a lot 
to their payroll,
Here's how It can work for you.
Industry Initiative '74 -- II you'ro In smolL business or own a
farm.
Business
If you run a small business you can hire a student for tho 
summer and the provincial govornmont will pay 50% of tho 
student's paycheck up to a maximum of $300 a month.
; If you've hired help in tho past, the offer stands for every 
extra student you hire this summer over last summer,
If you've never hired a student before, now's tho lime, 
Aariculluro
It you own a farm and hire a student for summer help. In­
dustry Initiative will pay half the students wngos up to a maxi- 
mum of $300 a month, but tliey must bo an acidilion to any help 
you hired last year. You can oven liiro Voui own sons or 
daunhter.s:' '
Since Industry Initiative is an exporimonlal approach to 
solving student unemployment, its success or lailuro will bo
evaluated at tho end ot the summer, Funds are limited and 
will be distributed on a first corno. first served basis until the 
budget is spent,
Professions for Tomorrow 74 - Got an MBA Student Iroo
You can have n UBC student taking an MBA (Masters of 
Business Administration) work for you for nothing, Tho Pro­
fessions toi Tomorrow program, administered by the UBC 
Scliool of Business Administratiori, will pay the MBA student 
$150 a week to work for you (or short periods of time, The stu­
dents get tho practical business experience and small busi- 
nor,SOS got the benefit - some ot the most up-lo-dato book­
keeping and accounting methods being taught today.
For further information please write the Employment Pro­
grams vSeclion, B,C Department ot Labour, ParHament Bui d- .nos, Victoria, B C. VBV 1X4, You'll also tind studenl etisent 
atives and youth counsodoro in the Canada Manpower Cen^ 
(or btuduiits to assist you in luring students for summer work.
Now you can help yourselt and your business, Hire a slu- 
donl this sunirnoi Ihrough Induslry Inifiativo '74 or use a stu- 
.Miul'i rfofeai.,ionu lui'luinoiiuw /A,dam the
Careers’74.1t works both ways.
The Govornmont of Orltlsli Columbia, Dopaitmnni of Labour
itm
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Drain tenders opened
Four tenders have been 
received by the Town .of' 
Sidney for construction of 
storm drains from Beacon 
Avenue to the sewer outfall.
They are as follows: Chew 
Excavating Ltd., $194,266.17; 
0. K. Paving Co. ' Ltd., 
$210,107.69; A.J. Barr Ltd., 
$269,802.10; Wilstead Con­
struction Ltd., cost plus.
Consulting engineers for the 




examined the tenders 
recommended Chew 
cavating be awarded 
contract.
“They have both the ex­
perience and financial 
capability to complete the 
work," said one of the con­
sulting firm’s engineers.
“They have successfully 
completed a contract in 
Sidney in connection with the 
sanitary sewers..."
Fashion Eyewear with es Flcsif
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVK^E PLASTIC ^Y|ES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
^ 1025 Douglas St.
159 Trunk Rd
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
Duncan, B.C. 





SLOWER TRAFFIC KEEP RIGHT... and everyone 
knows a trailer rig is slower than a sports car...er, 
bike. Elderly gentleman tow'ing a rototiller down
A dejected bachelor, a 
saucy French dancer and a 
penniless girl from the 
country are the main 
ingredients of “Love At 
Second Sight”, the Peninsula 
Players’ spring production.
Add to these ah artist friend;? 
a imperturbable manservant 
and a wealthy aunt and the 
cast of this play-set in London 
in 1927 is complete.
Peter Rimmer, as the 
bachelor, is making his debut 
with The Players, with Julie 
Lawson playing opposite as 
the country girl stranded in 
London,
Jacqui Coulson, in her first 
“on-stage" part with the club.
is the pert F'rench miss, with 
Earla Shaw adding many 
years to her age to become the 
doager aunt.
Chuck Swannell takes on the 
duties of the hero’s, 
Friday”, with Wayne Coulson 
as the not-loo-helpfur artist 
. friend.,
i A missing ruby ring adds a 
touch of mystery and Cupid’s- 
arrows get to the man who has 
vowed he “would never love 
again".
On stage at Sidney School 
May 9,10 andll,tickets for the 
play are now available from 
the players at the Cameo 




“Please, give this a second 
look,"
Members of council, 
however, took strong ob­
jection to both the tone and 
content of tlie letter.
kids placed right next to a pile 
of garbage,
“.Maybe they think that’s 
beautiful."
“I'm a little .sorry," 
snapped Aid, Chris Andersen, 
“that a secretary of the 
organization which wrote tin.-, 
letter would come out with 
such sliding st!ilement.s,..for 
someone to come out and say 
it is going to lie a jury-built 
structure before it'.s even built 
is really ridiculous,
“The Kinsmen are putting a 
great deal of lime and effort 
into this project,
“1 certainly can’t support 
this letter...
Other momiiors of cmmcil, 
including Mayor Stan Dear,
“I think it’s the pot calling 
the kettle black," .saidf Aid. 
Peter Malcolm.
“Yes, they’ve got a lot of 
damned nerve," said Aid, 
Ross Martin,
“They Itave swing sei.s for
• 00
FioiYi Page l
“’I'he other side could he 
used for the little ones and 
they could pul in .some 
swings,"
The concensus of opinion 
from residents in the area 
might Well be summed up in 
the words of one gentleman:
"It Is a highly dangerous 
place for iiltic ciahhcu to 
play.
“1 have been to the 
autliorilies juaay times...
No one seems to WfUU to 
Like any rt'Sponsll>ility for it,






If you've read the stories in The Review (and other newspapers), you probably know the Post 
Office is now closed down by labor troubles. So we couldn’t distribute the ijnper through 
regnlnr channels this week,,, and may not be able to do so next week, or the week after that, Once we 
alternatives, among them a plan to simply hold the newspapers ot our office and to ask subscribers to 
come down and pick them up. But that didn’t fit our policy of service to the Saanich Peninsula,, So 
we decided to do something else:
WE DECIDED TO HIRE SOMEONE TO DELIVER A COPY OP THE 
REVIEW TO EACH AND; EVERY HOUSEHOLD: ON THE PENINSULA, 
SUBSCRIBERS AND NON-SUBSCRIBERS ALIKE,^ EVERY WEEK UNTIL 
'THE POSTAt; DISPUTE-ENDS.
This means, of course, n lot of people who haven’t fwiid for the paper are going to gel it for free, for a 
while, ■ ■' :
That doesn’t iMither uB.., mucli, At least, it doesn't bother ua as much ns the prospect of our regular 
Miihscribcrs not geitlng any paper at all,
If you’re not a regular aubacriber, 01 
now, please don't hesitate to (ill out the coupon below, clip a flye-dollar money order or cheque to it 
and drop It in tho mall to us,,, after the trouble has ended, of course.
Thut'U mean you’ll still get The Review when the Postles go back to work,, .and wo hope you’ll 
agree that's worth the money, iv
0928 Third St. 
or Junt Phone 080*1181 & Well Be 
Happy To Take Your Order
P.O. Box 2fl70 Sidney, B.C.
PIcuse enter my subscription to The Review for —- years, 
"ot $5.00 per year.: '
Lj Hieque or money order t*ncIosed , IJ ttie Inter







Of the seven Greater Victoria core 
municipalities, it now appears that 
the Town of Sidney will stand alone 
in refusing to pay its share of inter­
municipal grants to such charity 
organizations as the George Pearkes 
Clinic and Goodwill Industries.
The town- being assessed at a 
mere three percent of tax relief for 
such organizations-Iocated in City of 
Victoria-would have paid out ap­
proximately $1,400 this year from its 
annual budget.
On the advice of Aid. Peter 
Malcolm, who feels it is not up to 
council to decide how the taxpayer’s 
money should be spent for charities 
outside the town, the entire Sidney 
donation program was scrapped.
While we can understand the logic 
behind this, we feel council, in its 
wisdom, is sadly lacking in basic 
humanity.
There is a question of principle 
involved.
Councillors are elected, we feel, to 
make such decisions.
Men and women seated an all six 
other municipalities’ councils have 
made such decisions; surely they 
cannot all be in error.
Aid. Wilkie Gardner and Aid. Ross 
Martin were vociferous in their 
support of these outside charities 
and organizations.
However, in spite of their ad­
monitions, for the second year in a" 
row the town of Sidney will not 
contribute one red cent to either the 
Victoria Art Gallery or the Victoria 
Symphony.
Surely someone, somewhere in 
this culturally-starved town of ours 
enjoys such amenities.
The George Pearkes Clinic, 
Goodwill Industries and the 
Salvation Army respond with help to 
people throughout the lower half of 
Vancouver Island.
It is, therefore, more than a little 
shameful that the Town of Sidney 
cannot even offer a token gesture 
towards assisting them, not even in 
the name of common humanity.
i ■■ ■'
;i ■- ^ ;/■
The present controversy over the 
Melville Park area^ bears some 
continued calm scrutiny by Sidney 
town officials.
While the matter of children being 
castigated and verbally abused by 
roving bands of teenagers is a 
serious one, we hope the situation is 
not over-reacted to.
Sidney council has already 
debated the idea of hiring either 
commissionaires or senior secon­
dary school students five days a 
week to monitor the situation.
No decision has, as yet, been 
reached. i
We support the idea of retaining 
paid older students to mediate and 
watch over the actions of younger 
teenagers, who now appear to be the 
root of the trouble.
Commissionaires, simply by 
virtue of their uniformed presence in 
the park, could aggravate an 
already unpleasant situation.
Si
The newly-formed Peninsula 
Recreation Council held its first rnore.
meeting within the chambers of It was also decided to explore the 
Central Saanich council on April 17. idea of hiring a recreational director
Present were' 14 individuals, on the tri-muncipal level 
representing such varied What^^^^^^ idea!
organizations as the three councils,
■ School District 63, Sidney 
Recreation Commission and the 
Central Saanich Recreation Com- 
mission."' - '■-t.;
This is almost a landmark of 
peninsula togetherness;
This new recreation council voted 
in favour of inviting representatioh 
from each of the four hatiye Indian 
bands on the Peninsula.
Should they accept, this will
Assuming such an appointment 
comes to pass, we feel that much 
could be accomplished through 
inter-municipal co-operation and 
ihter-use of recreation facilities.
It could most easily be run and 
directed under the non-partisan 
authority of a professional manager.
This appears to be the main idea 
force of this new recreation council. 
Let us hope that no obstacles are 
placed in its way.
» I have a little distrust for a newspaperman who pots too many compliments, , ho niust bo missina Pfirt o( I ho story, g 
® STEPHENDREWER Harrison Salisbury |
Editor S
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Editor, The Review, Sir:
Those people who like the 
Sidney Library the way it is 
should take heart from the 
apparent victory in the acute- 
care hospital argument. As 
one of the volunteer workers 
who built some of the library, I 
feel I have a strong interest in 
its future. If all those volun­
teers were canvassed and 
providing they can read it is 
doubtful if a single one would 
want to change from the 
present Vancouver Island 
Regional system, and Sidney 
Alderman Chris Andersen is 
to be congratulated for 
: coming oiit loud and clear on 
this point
If people will just remember y 
that bureaucrats, city hall, 
regional boards and govern- 
nients can " all t be beaten 
however entrenched they may 
be, however invulnerable they 
may feel, they can all be 
beaten. How can we retain our 
individual "identities if we 
allow ourselves to be pushed 
around by every whipper- 
snapper with a taste for 
power? Our names will 
disappear, to become mere 
ciphers in a huge bureaucratic 
computer and we’ll have no 
.say in anything at all.
Having said this, it behooves 
us to remember that, if wo 
demand this say, wo must also 
pay the piper, Housseaii, in his 
Social ('onlract. pointed this 
out over 200 years ago. You 
can’t have jam on both sides of 
your bread (though some do) 
and if you expect the govern­
ment to prop you up, don’t be 
surprised if the government 
strips you of your iiientity. 
Tliis is not the fault of 
govermnent, this is your fault,
Mr, F,.A. ThtiiTiley Ifelieses
socialism is the answer. It 
would be, if people were good 
enough for socialism. Judging 
by the way people have pretty 
well destroyed religions, there 
is no reason to believe they 
wouldn’t do the same thing to 
socialistic ideals. :
To finish off this ponF 
tificatpry offering ' let’s just 
say : don’t allo’w yourself to be 
brainwashed by anything or 
anybody, refuse to be labelled, 
ilisten , to ; everybody and 
question everything, including; 
motives, don’t push anyone 
around and don’t allow 
yourself to be pushed around, 
if you possibly'can, don’t get 
yourself into a position where 





Sunday’ April 28’ lOT-l 
Easter 11
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion
any kind, come out of your 
corner fighting and may all 
the good guys win.
A.W. Smith 
9780 West Saanich 
North Saanich
Wreck country
Editor, The Review, Sir: ;
The following is a copy of a 
Jetter mailed recently, to , Mr:
. Fred Durrand,; i secretaryv, 
Municipality of Central Saanich: 
;;Dear'Sir:,; " , -
‘"We would refer to page 3 of 
The Sidney Review of April 10, 
in which staff writer Patricia 
Manning reported that there was 
conflict over the matter of
providing suitable boulevard 
trees on a new subdivision at 
Knute Way, Marchant Road.
“Most of this development was 
carried out in great haste, in 
conjunction with the sewer 
project, to the obvious advantage 
to developers.
‘‘It now appears that a similar 
development will shortly take: 
'Place at the other end of Mar- 
chant Road.“We already have 
the; blessing of a beautifully-, 
' treed area in this;,part of Mah- 
: chant Road.
“We ask a question: vvin the 
developers be permitted to 
bulldoze this area into a 
wilderne.ss, in order that the' 
erection of mass housing provide 
maximum financial benefits to
nwWTiiwtfr'ttfWirrif'
Henry KisHihger'H notion lltiil Ihe citncoi'n of tlte privato citizen is 
3tin u powerful detorrant lo aaotitcr glolial war makt's good sense, 
hut! hnvo wondered if we shouldn’t forget idtoui world |teaee aiici 
. Just settle down to rnidcing some rules for a nice, safe war.
We should assume, to liegin with, Ihal wanniftht he realiv (luiie 
goodsporf ifit woren'l for people getting killed or hurl, ' ’
' Properly l•ln).un^ler llew ntanngemen^^Tl godtl, safe vviu’Arnold lie 
popular with all and might lu* sireiehed out for a hundred veaf^ 01 
•more, A
Hundreds and thou.sands of men and women woiihf get to tra vel to 
exciting foreign eotmtrlos. “
poor men are given Ihe opportunity to have all llio plt'asiires of 
the rich, to fly dxpen.sive airitlant's and go on world eruises in line 
big ships.
ilncmployment disappears,
Governmenis funeflon at maximum efficieiiey.
Inflation is rigidly eonirolled,
Everyone is united In a common aim.
There are grand farewell parlies, wonderful reunions,
Most folks never had it so good.
Having ofifnhiished that a world eonfliel is okay, so long as 
nobody gels hurl, we musi now devise some plan to take die danger 
out of if.
Forlimalely, we know that tld.s is quite possible.
In tho First World War, as you'll find in any history hook, they got 
around loan agreement on l)o(h;‘iide.s to lian the use of poinoii gas. 
,, Tht,' eoiilt,".t.Tiit.., vvilh the elear hinacy uhii’ii enlolil.s the human 
race In lime of war, decided that rhemi<'(il w arfare was too painliil 
a way to die,
If warn okay to use the eolff steel of the l.avonel placed in (In' sio ( 
Upper groin, bill poison fumes In the lungs were too nasty, too 
mosisy,
So they made the rule.
All fight, there 1« our precedent, 
i The riexf move Is slmidy lo have all the nations gather about the 
conference taldo and agree to a set of rcgnlalions covering tfv' War 
vvithoul Tears.
All kinds of bornbi*. explosives, chomlealsor project lies, ttsun (Ite 
nuclear on down to Ihe revolver , will he considt‘red rsdlawed
Nothing sliall 1)0 ileemt'd a lairweapon w'liieh may infliel injury, 
or desiriielioii. ’, '
Tliis pact alone will adyanee eivili/aiion by a good ten Ihoiisand 
.vears and will immedialely release the world's foremost seieni Isis 
In eiineenlrate nn eiirlngeiineer, the eomimm eolda'ml arHirills, 
llwiiuld lie (iiiile leasible to have the new war look, tin the stir- 
laee, inueh like its pre<jeee.ssors.
Tliat Is, all, the: l'i'lln\vs,,who like in'get dn'ssed u|' In faney, 
iinilorms and wear inedals and,ribbons aiifl sirul altoiii saliiiing 
ami looking hernieWould still he Kalisfied.
This eouid Ite done by h.'tving mnek \rarfare. ,) device still used 
extensiv(,'ly 111 Irainlng troops, ’
In litis type of make-heliele eonfliet, llvt,' Iniilels are never used 
In.slead (it firing a Inillei whieli will brmg pain and iinield misers', 
tlie soldier .sitouts, "Mangl"
Anomitiretlumdeeidesifa man is "dead'' ureul et,tenon, 
Helinble imipires are in good sup|i|y in nsv ii.’ei'Kmd and Sveilen 
In addition to the meek wartare, iliere ssnijld 1m' all snris of 
entitesls Indsveen tlie "enemies", Ineindiftg a kind ol gigiinlle 
tllynipie ilano's. boxing matehes lteiveen the falter generals, 
(leauiy ron(e.si!». I'hes.s, Bridge, Twenty (,'iiesiions, t’roklnole otli, 
anylhing sou e;in imagine,
A system oi |\oinis ssouhi he shirked oui in deierinine the linal 
s letur, Itul, ol eeiO'se, not Iselore a good lime was had t.y .ill,
!n.sie,id ol (lesiruclion, llie U'ai Wdhoiii fear.' ss on Id pot ,iiie 
aeeent on building anti ereaiing 
A large number ol ('lomts svonld go lo ifie eoute.siani iirst 
tideipiaU'Is hoiisingoll Its ulti-age pensioners 
I'oinlh would tie asvardoi in tlie iields of ilie ereatise ,iris,m 
medical eaiT'and l)os|iitali/atlen and in earing lor Ihe needy,
Vosr of eoor'-e the ('inal vicnira'.'ould no! " mi ;m''*!!!!■,},, I.ai Ig-
ssoiddn't hise iinsthing. eitlu'r.
„ This eonu'H out a lot tieller I him es t'u,
And, in the mernitiine: ssi* svnuld all Iw getting lo know i‘;H‘ti fdher
mi a eloiv'd tiat'iv' net merely ieireng for tia- ['tii'paw oi fnt* f.'i i;.g
each miter, Imi tor iinflmwiariding 
:Vnn li'.ink tins if. .tji ,i Im oHooli.sh noiisenM''^
May 1m,' S'O
Bill is It any more nonsense than Bte kind nf ssars sse'sejKid or 
Piokind that mas assatl us in Ihefutnre'V ,
Rev. W, Dobson (i52-38()0
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
i)i)2r> - .Mh St. f),'5G-3r»44 
Rev. K.W, Ridgwny, Pu.stor 
W(' invite you In aileiid ami 
enjoy the teaeliitig Irom God’s 
sv’ord and tlie 'iiinisiry of Ihe 
Holy Spirit,
SHNDAN’
.Sunday Seliool lOiooa m.
Morning Worship It :()0;i.m,








Res'. E (’, flarpi'r 
Sunday School, !):4r)a ,m,,
Mornihg Worship tl:(i0a,m. 




Grii sad er Girls ii;3(ip,m.




I.. ,C;, S/ose. PiS'-ilor Ph, iS.SMAI'(7
Sundiiy school lOiOOa.m,
Mot nine) Wor',hi|) 11:00 ii,m,
Evrnimj WorsiMp / ()0f) m
Pi aver ft. Prait.w Wr>r,tne':>d,Tv' B :00 p m 





Rev, Ivan II, Futler 
0.'')2-2H12
St, ST. MARY'S
Sunday, April 28 
‘.ti'irja.m. Holy Communion
ST, STEl’IIEN’S 
9:00 a m, Holy Communion
''b lii ii in. Family ‘‘•liv".
Sunday Hehool in Hall
11:15 a.m, 







9:45 iT.m. Sunday Bilih* Sclianl 
Il'On :i nv Mornine VVoi-'-'.lup
“God's .One fireat 
fTciWiuisife
7>fi0 p m l'';veningFellmv.,hip 
"The Hiticii Chriid .•irul Heicr"
fasioi Darrel Eddv i.aii ’ioia
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
OH.jO ,5ili Street 
Sunday
a.m. The Lord’s Siiiipi.-r 
11:00 a.m. Family Bilde 
Hour ami Sunday Si'iioo)
7:00 p.m, Fveniiig Service
Wmlru'.sday
H p rn. Prayer & Bible .Study 
.lesu.x said
"I am the Light of Ihe World"
MEMORIAL GIFTS
II' Wr,"n(i'ii,»i'n il'.iiAli(.MV'i to (111.
CAT! AD! AH CAnCCR 
SOCIETY
*' " „ '.I't'.l is. i.if If.'.-ij.n.i :
Ui.ro l•^f■ll|*,,v^^•IV 1.'" l.'HnWiK .(••T
!i»i(i.ii;l 1.(1 (W ji;,;'
V'ClniMi C.r.Jii n.-r
(*>'ii I'j ".(.'V"'■.•.ay.i.'i o;;,...j'







ST ANDREW’S CHURCH: 
3rd St. Sidney 
2 Blocks S nf Be,icon
8.00 am:Holy Comniunion 










Home , Rev, R. Sansom Office
speculators and to provide ad­
ditional revenue to the 
municipality, at the expense of 
taxpayers and the general en­
vironment, only to be debated at 
a later date?
“We would suggest that the 
environment of this road in 
particular be taken up im­
mediately, as it is one of the 
major sewer links of the 
municipality.
‘‘We would further point out 
that in past years, the area 
between Marchant Road and 
Llandfair Crescent was bulldozed 
flat and when we remonstrated, 
we were informed that“we do as 
wve like on our own property - 
PLEASE SAVE THE TREES,” 
John and Kathleen Burvzood 
: 1069 Marchant Road 
Brdhtwood Bay
Can'f think well
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I can riot think well of the postal




Rest Haven DrivL Sidney 
SERVICES
9:,30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.rn. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A, Ramsay 
Phono 650-2756 
656-1121
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sunday School lO.OOa.m,. 
Morning Service' 1 l.OOa.m.
Fellowship Hour > 
VVedmtsday 8 p.m, 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Service at
Royal Oak Womon's Institute 
Hall, 4,516 We.st Saanich Rd,




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev, R, Hni'i Pratt 
Cliiirch Office ■ 6r)6-3'213 ' 
Manse - fififk 1930 
f ST, JOHN’S DFKP-COVF , 
St'i’viec of Woi’.sltip 9,39 a ;m.
’ FT tTVCL'FRHYlFV 
Sei’s'icn nf Worsliip 11,99 a ,m. 
Sunday Sclianl ll,0()n,m, 
CFNTHAl..SAANICH 
I'NITFDCHITICHES 
Rev Jiihn ;,\1. Wand, B.A,
: ' Cluircli Office 632>2713 
Manse 652'2T4«
SHADY CRI'.’EK. 7189 Fast
S.i;mich ffnad
lAiiuily Service am! 
fSuiulay :M,juial9:45a.m.
.VVECAIU^," '
Dodicatad to Sorvico 
sanslblcj priews
Your sfx pommunlfy chajHiIs














The largest indepoiulent 
family owned and eonirolled 
chain in Canada. Sands nince 
1912 You are tceleome to 
come in to any of our chapels 
and. 9ce the .'reverent 
surriHiiulingii,
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. ^ ^ me , mmm Ml ■ •4c* • M M ^wn 10 irOfTi:«paaG
workers who decided to disrupt 
our lawful way of life.
If I were Prime Minister, I 
would say “If you fellows don’t 
want to work, we will hire others 
or get in the army to sort and 
distribute the mail.’’
This, of course, would bring out 
all trade unions in Canada, who 
could then be told, O.K. ! it’s your 
country.
If you want to wreck it, go 
ahead.
God knows we need such a 
Prime Minister.
I do have a stake in this: I have 
some trial bulbs in the mail.
However, this does not bias my 
opinion.
F. A. Thor nicy 
Saanichton
Library letter
Editor, The Review, Sir:
It was a pleasure to discuss 
with your reporter, Pat 
Manning, certain aspects of 
the Library Development 
Commission’s program for 
library development in the 
province of British Columbia 
during our telephone con­
versation on Monday, April 15.
As you know, the program 
outlines a plan to establish a 
network of library systems 
throughout the province. 
Moreover, it reflects the most 
exciting and ambitious 
proposal in the commission’s 
55-year history of planning 
and organizing library service 
and development for the 
people of British Columbia. 
We are very enthusiastic 
about the advantages that the 
proposed network of systems 
will offer to library users, as 
compared with the existing 
library establishment. Im­
plementation of the program 
will make it possible for 
residents of many areas of our 
province to receive adequate 
public library service for the 
first time.
The Thompson-Nicola 
Library system, which came 
into existence on Jan. 1 of this 
year, is tangible evidence of 
progress toward t;he 
•achievement of this standard 
of library service. The 
Thompson-Nicola Library 
system, which was organized 
by local residents of the 
Cariboo and Thompson-Nicola 
regional district areas, con­
stitutes a partnership between 
the system board and the 
provincial government 
(represented by the Library 
Development Commission). 
During the first 12 to 14- 
months period, the cost­
sharing formula will result in 
the disbursement of ap­
proximately $700,000 in 
provincial funds for establish­
ment and operating grants 
within the Thompson-Nicola
library system area. In my 
view, this arrangement 
demnonstrates the full in­
tention of the Library 
Development Commission to 
co-operate with all advocates 
of good library service.
Mrs. Manning suggested to 
me that many citizens in your 
immediate area are against 
any move that would disturb 
the status quo; that is, that the 
communities served by the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Library at present are op- 
^■vosed to the proposal being 
made by representatives of 
the Greater Victoria Public 
Library Board. She also 
mentioned that a certain 
alderman had outlined a 
hypothetical situation in 
which the government had 
enacted legislation “forcing” 
the member constituencies to 
“join” a capital regional 
district library system being 
advocated by the Library 
Development Commission. 
Permit me to put matters 
straight. To date, no formal 
plan of service has been 
submitted to the commissison 
by either the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library 
Board or the Greater Victoria 
Public Library Board- 
although one is likely to be 
forthcoming from the latter in 
the near future. It should be 
noted that any preliminary 
plan of service requesting the 
establishment of a library 
system under the provisions of 
the commission’s program 
would not, in itself, constitute 
an acceptable system plan. 
The commission’s approval of 
a given proposal is an 
essential prerequisite to the 
establishment of system 
service. Since a plan has hot 
yet been submitted to the 
commission, a change in the 
library establishment on 
Vancouver Island is obviously 
not imminent.
My personal view, 
however, is that a formal 
apjproach from the Greater 
Victoria Public Library Board 
and or the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library would be 
welcomed by the commission. 
If anomalies were discovered 
in a plan of service submitted 
to the commission, the 
commission would provide the 
services of an experienced 
staff consultant in an attempt 
to help resolve the difficulties. 
In my view, the best way to 
resolve local or parochial 
difficulties would be to 
establish a citizens’ system 
society, whose terms of 
reference would include (a) 
•seeking a clear interpretation 
of the commission’s program 
(financial considerations 
included) and (b) making 
proposals for compromises on
local issues.
The Library Development 
Commission is not attempting 
to impose its program on 
anyone. It is true, however, 
that the commission will offer 
greater financial support to 
areas that develop library 
service under the terms 
outlined in its proposal. This is 
the only clout we possess!
In its published five-year 
plan, the commission makes it 
clear that a network of library 
system will not be established 




Registrations are now being 
received for the following two 
courses:
Initiation to tennis; five 
sessions, Tuesdays at Sanscha, 
3:30 and 4:15 p.m. This aelivity 
is planned lo introduce the 9-12 
year old to the fundamentals of 
tennis. Racquets and balls 
provided.
Sailing course; to be conducted 
by the B.C. Yachting Association, 
five days, Monday to Friday, the 
last w'eek of June. There will be 
three groups per day; 
registrations are welcome from 
both adults and teens.
Reminder re: S.T.A.G. pizza 
night, this week at Sanscha.
Tickets are limited and 
available from members.
With live music and four 
microphones in use, a lively 
evening’s entertainment is 
assured for teens.
Volleybair group is hoping to 
have sufficient registration for an 
additional five week session 
beginning in May.
Those interested contact the 
recreation office, 656-4914, 
mornings.
establishment of only two new 
integrated systems is con­
templated during the first four 
years. It seems clear that the 
Greater Victoria Public 
Library Board is aware that 
now is the time to act if a 
second system is to be 
established on Vancouver 
Island, especially in view of 
the fact that several other 
districts within the province 
have indicated their desire to 
incorporate under the regional 
library system plan. This 
awareness on the part of the 
Greater Victoria Public 
Library Board probably ac­
counts for other recent moves 
towards gaining support for a 
capital regional district 
library system.
Perhaps it would be fair to 
suggest that representatives 
of the two existing Vancouver 
Island library systems form 
an action committee to ex­
plore fully all the 
ramifications of the Library 
Development Commission's 
published program for library
development. (This would 
precede the establishment of a 
citizens’ systems society.) 
The result of such joint action 
might be a Vancouver Island 
position paper on the subject 
of future library development. 
Such a position paper would be 
useful in future negotiations 
with the commission. I foresee 
yet another advantage of such 
action: that of reducing the 
number of emotionally- 
charged statements now being 
made by persons whose un­
derstanding of the proposal is 
less than complete.









Perhaps your socialist local 
correspondent, however able, 
would challenge the Van­
couver writer who views 
socialism as worse than a 
pestilence.
OR coidd it be the whole 
matter is one of indifference?
May be the NDP is not too 
socialistic
In any case, they will come 
to the next election with their 
record.
1 find it interesting in my old 
age.
Perhaps distracting; as we 





Editor. The Review, Sir;
It is amusing to see in The 





For Lawnmower Repair 
Please Phone Brian Whitmore 656-2912 
SIDtJEY RENTALS
Real Estate
HOW LONG SHOULD YOU 
THINK OVER A 














Not one minute longer than ittakes to get ALL the facts you 
need to make a sound decision.
It is unfortunate, though it happens all the time, that many 
people don’t know when to quit looking at houses and settle 
down and make a deal.
It is because they confuse a prudent weighing of the total
essential information with a groundless, emotional feqr of 
making a choice. >
It is wise counsel on real estate transactions to take all 
the time you need to INVESTIGATE. Seek out the answers to 
the things that leave doubts in your mind and try to uncover 
the things you might not have thought of. Investigating a
property thoroughly is work-so work hard at it.
But every realtor’s files are full of cases where prospective 
buyers siMjnt as much as a week idly “thinking things over 
while they were really trying lo work up enough courage to 
say yes to a house that was almost a perfect match for their
wants. Meanwhile, thchouse was sold to someone else.
“Your decisions are only as good as your information. 
When you have all the facts, act without delay. To fail to do so
61 Falcon 
Station Wagon








;•# Assorted Green Feas 
Peas & Carrots ★IGream .to 
Green or; Wax ■ Beans
Taste Tells Ghbice Quality 14 fl. oz. tin
Your




for the Corporation of the District of Central Saanich.
1
Fire Permits are mandatory to kindle open fires in Ihe
municipality,
Efft'clivc May 1.1974 to Octoher 31. 1974














, , . and that says a lot for thoir traditionally high interost rales on 
savings..:
Crodlt unions pay prime returns on a wide range of savings plans. 
All deposits are fully gunrnrrtood,making crodlt unions ono of the 
safest places whom anyone can savo; Find out obnuMho savings 
plan that best suits yourmoods at a crodii union whoro you live or 
work, Thoro aro 199 credit unions opcfailng 262 ot1lcos-ai loaat ono 
In practically every major community of the provinen-now serving 
500,000 rosidonis of all ages. , - ^
69 V-W Beetle 
Idelux 4 speed radio] 
radials New Motor
Snow Star Brand 
:i pt. ctn. 
Assorted







72 Pontiac Firenza 




6.*1.00l<’or ^)o^^s or Cats 
15 oz. tin
f TOWN OF SIDNEY
Vehicle for Sale
Tlie Towti of Sidney invites bids for a 1957 (l.M.C. 
one ton flat deck truek ecpiiped with a fi eyliiuler 
engine and a four speed transmission.
This milt may be viewed ut tlur PiibUe Works Yard
at,22115 Ocean Avenue In Sidney.
Bids will be received by the undersigned at the 
Sidney Town IlnH, 244b .Sidney /\venue. tip to 4:(I0 
p,in, Monday April 21)Ui, 1974.
'I'he iilghest or any teiider not tieces.s<irily accepted. 
Cash or certified clieqiie to be inebuled wltli ihe bitl.
G.S. I.ogan, 
Town Clerk,
Chock tho yellow pages of your phono hook for the credit union of- 
Jice,'nearest'yob. ■
For further information, mairthis coupon.
Credit Unions 
Box 2030
Vancouver, B.C. V6B ORD
Name ........
Arid mss . , , .. .






351 auto P.S.-P.B. 
trailer towing
package extra tanks] 
the works
12 or. Net 
Weight Baskets 





L ii'ilil Vuinns II hriur litr )()f ym mn( me
69 Ford Vr Ton 
6 cyl std. 8 ft. boxl
' Calif ornlaGrovvifi
•A Red Vy Butter 
-A” Endive ★Romaine 
Your Choice 2
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A series of legal complications 
may mean Sidney RCMP will 
have to start all over again if they 
want to a bring a 34-year-old 
North Vancouver man to trial for 
possession of cocaine for the 
purpose of trafficking.
Police may have to first find, 
then re-charge Charles Edwin 
Walker with the offence following 
a decision by a Victoria 
Provincial Court judge last week.
Walker was originally charged 
with the offence March 4.
He failed to appear last 
Thursday in Victoria Provincial' 
Court on a scheduled routine 
remand.
When his absence was 
discovered, Judge William Ostler 
said he felt he had lost 
jurisdiction in the case, a 
decision which meant, in effect, 
the charge was no longer valid.
Walker could be charged again 
with the'same offence.
But before that can happen, 
RCMP are going to have find him 
again.
The intricate legal maze began 
simply enough on Sunday, March 




British Columbians are 
finally going to catch up to 
the Americans this Sunday.
That’s the day the 
province- and the rest of 
Canada-will go on Daylight 
Savings Time (DST).
The move will mean 
Canadians will finally be 
keeping the same time as 
the Yankees, who went on 
DST several months ago 
what American^
• President Richard Nixon 
^ at the time as an
*; “energy-conserving meas- 
■ ■"■ure".
;. B. C. Premier Dave 
; Barrett and his cabinet 
made several abortive 
attempts to put the 
province- alone in Canada- 
on equal footing with the 
Americans, in January, 
February and March.
Public outcry forced the 
provincial government to 
cancel its plans each time.
This time' it’s likely to be 
V t a different story . .^Sunday ’s
■ ^ scheduled tinie change will i ;
planned'for. '"''I’'
■ y The:, change ■ calls , for t 
y; Canadians, to set their
clocks ahead to 3 o’clock 
Sunday at2 a m. ;
Drug suspect vanishes, 
may never face charge
car for more than 10 miles at 
speeds estimated at upwards of 
75 miles an hour.
Finally, the car went out of 
control, on Chalet Road, and 
ended up in a ditch.
Police said at the time they had 
found about five ounces of a white 
powder in the car.
They said they believed the 
powder to be cocaine, with a 
street value in e.xcess of $12,000.
Walker was charged befoie 
Judge Denzil Ashby in Sidney 
Provincial Court with po.ssossion 
of cocaine for tho purposes of 
trafficking and with dangerous 
driving.
John Baynton, of Vancouver, 
appeared before Ashby as 
defence counsel for Walker when 
it came time to discuss bail.
The judge refused bail for the 
accused, then ruled he had heard 
enough details of the Crown’s 
case to make it necessary for him 
to disqualify himself from sitting 
at Walker’s trial.
The case was then transferred 
to Judge Ostler’s Victoria court.
When Walker first appeared in
Victoria court March 8, Ostler 
followed the procedure set down 
in the Canadian Criminal Code 
and asked Baynton what type of 
trial his client wanted- trial by a 
judge and jury-by a judge without 
a jury, or by a magistrate without 
a jury.
Baynton replied he would 
rather set a date for a later trial 
or preliminary hearing and elect 
trial method then,saying this w-as 
the procedure customarily 
followed in Vancouver.
Ostler replied the Victoria 
court followed the criminal code 
and again asked for election.
Baynton began protesting his 
client was being “denied the right 
to a fair trial’’ because defence 
counsel had not had time to 
assess the case before election.
But, as he was doing so, Walker 
interrupted:
“Judge and jury,’’ the accused 
said.
Ostler set May 30 as the date 
for a preliminary hearing, a 
mandatory prerequisite to a 
judge-and-jury trial, then or­
dered a one-week remand for
Walker, also mandatory for any 
accused being held without bail.
Walker appeared on four such 
remands- on March 15, 22 and 29 
and on April 5- but last Thursday 
he wasn’t in the jail next door to 
the courtroom and he didn’t 
answer a court officer’s call 
outside the courtroom.
Normal procedure, when an 
accused does not show up on 
schedule, is for the prosecutor to 
ask for a warrant and for the 
judge to order one issued, if 
sufficient cause is shown.
But prosecutor Bruce Mc- 
Connan rose Thursday to say he 
had learned that same day a B.C. 
Supreme Court justice in Van­
couver had reversed the no-bail
order for Walker on April 5, six 
days before, and had ordered the 
accused freed as soon as $5,000 
bail was posted.
The Crown had been 
represented ‘ by federal justice 
department lawyers at the 
second bail hearing: neither they 
nor the defence had bothered to 
tell McConnan Walker had been 
freed.
No one seemed to know if the 
Vancouver judge had set a date 
for Walker to re-appear before 
Ostler.
But Victoria sources indicated 
the bail papers used to free 
Walker from his cell in Victoria 
had included no such date.
Ostler said the papbrs should
have remanded Walker to 
Thursday, when he could have 
been remanded straight through 
to May 30.
But since the date apparently 
wasn’t specified on the bail 
papers- and since Walker hadn’t 
shown up Thursday- Ostler 
decided he didn’t “have any 
jurisdiction at all’’ in the case 
any longer.
That means, to all intents and 
purposes. Walker doesn’t have 
to appear May 30- or ever- to face 
the charge.
Unless the prosecution argues 
successfully against Ostler’s 
ruling, or unless it decides to lay 
a new charge, then. Walker is a 
free man.
In either case, the RCMP would 




Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE




WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 - 1:00 - 3:00
ST. PAULS CHURCH 
FIFTH ST. & MALAVIEW
Come and visit the school to see the facilities and meet our 
two qualified pre school teachers.
SutfjtPliome & ©ocouto
DECORATING
Paper and Vinyl Wallcoverings 
Paperhanging—Painting 
Dry Wall Repairs 
■ Terms , ,
656-5673
' ' ANTiQUES;^ : -r
regrets tlie closing of her shop, for reasons of health, and wishes 
to thank all her customers for their-friendjy patronage over the
fVoars.
COLLECT YOm FUNNY 
mOMEY FROM THESE 
MERCHANTS AND 
ENJOY A NIGHT OF
FUN AND SAVINGS
Little League baseball in 
North Saanich and Sidney will 
die this year unle.ss niare 
people donate their time and 
energy lo the program.
The 15(1 hoy.s who iday in the 
league need coaches, umpires, 
managers and people to help 
keep up (he grounds, a 
sixikcsman tor the league luUi 
Ihe Review this week.
''Fxeept: for Norlh
Saanich, we have no help in 
looking altrn’ ihe grounds.’’
One or two men is not 
enough to do this Jot),’’ the 
spokesman said,
Tlie league exists heeause of 
sjMinsors and other donations 
from liusinesses, lud It nee(i,s 
more willing parents to keep it 
I'limdug,
Anyone imerested in helidng 
keep tlu‘ league going should 
phoiu’ (>5(1 ;i;W7 or 115(1.4777;
MONEY AUCTION
QUEEN’S PAYLESS GROCERY HAMPER VALUE $15.00 
SIDNEY RENTALS $1.5.00 RENTAL SCRIPT 
FLINT MOTORS LUB & OIL CHANGE & GENERAL CHECK VALUE $15.00 
SLEGG BROS, CEDAR PICNIC TABLE VALUE $23.95 
GLEN BILL’S MEN’S WEAR MAN’S SWEATER VALUE $18.9.5 
BRENDA -LU LADIES’ WEAR LONG NIGHT GOWN VALUE $29.95 
SIDNEY MUSIC GUITAR VALUE $39.95
SIDNEY PHARMACY $1.5.00 WORTH OF PRE.SCRIPTION 
CORNISHES BOOK & STATIONARY DECORATOR CANDLE VALUE $5.00 
Al.EXANDEU GANE . 100 percent WOOL
WOL.SEY PULLOVER VALUE $10.00 
SIDNEY GLASS MIRROR VALUE $10,00 & SCRIPT VALUE $10.00 
BEACON BAIIBEU HAIRSTYLE VALUE $.5.00 
THE BARGAIN HOUSE GLA.SS ROWI. $10,00 ANTIQUE VASE $8.00 
PACIFIC COMMUTER RUS PASS VALUE $10.00 
VVTHTE’S TV STEREO HEAD SET VALUE 133.9.5
SIDNEY APPlJANCE SERVICE $15.00 SCRIPT ON AN IN HOME SERVICE CALL 
BEACON AU TO SALON CAR VV.VSH
SIDNEY HOTEL SMORGASRORI) DINNER FOR lAVO VALUE $8.00 
SIDNEY TIRE TWO TIRES MOUNTED VALUE 13(1.00 
RARRV RENNET'S SERVICE BATTERY INS'IALLEI) VALUE 13.5.00 
AL’S BARBER I HAIRCUT VALUE 13.00 
SIDNEY BAHllERS 1 HAIIU UT VALUE $5.00 
SI:a SIRIRE PETSIIOP AQI'AIUA.M HIOSONIC filter VAI.UE $22.00 
PINK KI’ITEN REAUrV SALON PERM VALUE $1.5,00 
STYLE TONE 2 DRV ( LEANINC-SCRIP I S 1.5,00 EA.
ISLAND FURNITURE MART. LTD. COLOR TV VALUE $995.00 
THE EMPORIUM WIG VALUE $17.95 
HOUSE OF RU.SSELL GIFT CERTIFICATE $7.00 
STULL’S TV AM-FM HITACHI RADIO $39.95 
SIDNEY VILLA COIFFEURS GIFTCERTIFICATE 
LOCAL BUTCHERS GIFT CERTIFICATE 
FREDRICK’S SHOES Gift CERTIFICATE $20.00 
RUST’S JEWELLERS LADY HAMILTON WRIST WATCH $40 00 
HARVEY S SPORTING GOODS BASKETBALL GAME 
SIDNEY CASH & C.ARRY $2.5.00 HAMPER 
HOLLOWAY’S FLORIST POTTED PLANT
SIDNEY .SHOES 1 PAIR LADIES SUMMER SHOES
I'.ATENTLEATHER VALUE 6.95 
SIDNEY ART PURSE $8.50 1 PIGSKIN PURSE $10 95 
GEORGETTES EARRICS $10.00 SCRIPT 
SIDNEY PAINT POT 3 GALLON LATEX VALUE $35 00 
STAN’S FOOD CENTRE SCRIPT $20.00 
SIDNEY QHYGOODS ST.MICHAELS SWEATER VALUE $10.95 
PEACOCK RESTAHAUNT No. 1 HINNEH FOR TWO VALUE $4 76 
SIDNEY SHELL POLISH & ANTIMLST VALUE $3..50 
NAYDEN’S I'’ASilIONS 100 percent W(>OLBULKY KNITSWEATEIl
VALUE $22.00 ■
SIDNEY BAKERY (ilFT CERTIFICATE $10.00
SIDNEN ( HOCOLATES & CANI)IE.S BOX OF CHOCOLATES VAl UF16 00
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS $2.5.00 SCRIPT
ISLAND ART 2 PERMANIZED PICTURES VALUE $10.00
READY CHEF BARN OF CHICKEN VALUE $5.95 
WVNEN’S APPLIANCES ELECTRIC BLANKET $3’2.95
DOROTHY ANFIELD
WOlIU) LIKK TO 'THANK Umi M\\\ FmKNOS AND 
CUSTOMEHS FOH THKIH SFS*FOKT INl’HF FA,ST AND WOl'l.l) 
:LlKE;TO'INTBODUCE'
; MR;.a MRS, G. \
"'ofThunciar'Bay,Gill.''
■ THE NEW OWNERS
YOU GET FUNNY DOLLARS FOR DOLLAR ON 
EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE AT THESE
MERCHANTS THIS WEEK 
WED. THUR. FRI. SAT





The International Order of 
The King’s Daughters and 
Sons Victoria District, will be 
hosting a tea on Saturday 
April, 2, at the home of Mr. 
Mrs. T.A. Brown, 2555 Cot- 
swold Rd., Uplands.
Time 2:30 to 4 p.m.
There will be a home­
cooking stall.
Proceeds in aid of an Indian 
student and a theological 
student, plus help to a needy 
individual.
Mrs. Geo. Pearkes. Mrs. 
H.B. Elworlhy, Mrs. S.F. 
Campbell-Sayers and Miss Ivy 
Burwood have consented to
Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, R.M. 
Gubbe and Howard Nuttall, of 
the department of housing, 
B.C. government.
These men were able to 
advise the society in its efforts 
to provide low-cost housing for 
senior citizens of the area.
A survey of the type of 
housing most needed has been 
conducted and has given a 
good indication of the desires 
of the senior citizens it has 
reached.
These survey forms are still 
available at the centre, should 
anyone wish to obtain them.
The society will take any 
fresh opinions under con­
sideration with the ones 
already received.
Michell read old minutes of 
the society since its inception 
in 1923.
The first meeting was held 
at the home of Fred Turgoose 
and a highlight of the year 1924 
was the golden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Duval, the 
members of the society 
presenting them with a purse.. 
An early membership roll was 
read, the familiar names of 
the pioneer families bringing 
back a flood of memories to 
the members present.
country to represent for their 
display.
The Sidney Guides were 
busy this past weekend at the 
Scout-Guide hall, practicing 
pitching tents and having a 
cookout around a campfire.
It is hoped the weather will 
improve so more outdoor 
activities can be carried out.
A reminder! Don't forget 
cookies on Saturday.
Deep Cove Brownies will be 
selling in their area, so watch 
for the little people and get 
cookies early.
visitors will be attending the 
regional conference in 





J. L. MacKenzie, 0. B. E, , of 
Aberdeen, Scotland himself four 
limes world champion highland 
dance and adjudicator for the 
Scottish official board of highland 
dancing- recently tested five 
Sidney highland dancing pupils ol 
Shellagh Mallard for the Scottish 
dance teachers’ alliance.
All passed with excellent 
marks, with Coleen Tiffany, 
Paula Bonneau and Christopher 
Lindsay obtaining their pre­
bronze medals, Debbie Crampton 
her bronze medal for fling and 
sword and Jennifer Lindsay her 
gold medal and grade one theory.
The dancers have also been 
competing in the Empress Hotel 
Scottish Gathering, which at­
tracted dancers from Winnipeg 
west, and the Victoria Music 
Festival.
Debbie and Jennifer will be 
dancing on May 2 at Sidney 
Elementary School, at the mini­
variety show which is part of the 
schools annual fun night bazaar.
DEEP COVE BROWNIES 
On April 8, four Tweenies 
became full-fledged Brownies, 
being pinned by Mrs. Lee Ife, 
district commissioner, who also 
presented 20 Brownies of the 
pack with their Golden Bars.
The four Sixers received their 
second bar. .
The day before this presen­
tation, the pack was taken on a 
tour of the dollology exhibit at the 
provincial museum, which 
proved most interesting to the 
Brownies and the mothers who 
accompanied them.
Cookie week is due to start 
April 26 and it is hoped that all the 
Brownies’ friends in Deep Cove 
vdll help to make this, their first 
cookie sale, a great success by 
purchasing a box from the 
Brownie who calls on them.
If there are girls, 10 years old 
and up, who are interested in 
becoming girl guides, please 




At the senior citizens centre, 
10030, Rest haven Drive, a 
meeting of the newly-formed 
Sidney Senior Citizens 
Housing Society was held at 
7:30 p.m; on April 9.
The board mernbers 




Saanich Pioneer Society will 
hold its next meeting on 
Monday, May 13, instead of 
the usual third Monday this in 
order to make final plans for 
its annual banquet, to be held 
early in June.; :
At its meeting on April 15, in 
place of other entertainment 
following the business 
meeting. President Willard
Brownies and Guides arc 
getting ready for the annual 
cookie week, beginning 
.Saturday, April, 27.
Having ordered twice the 
number of cookies this year 
from last, it is hoped there will 
be enough cookies lo go 
around the area and yet none 
left over.
Besides selling cookies, the 
Brownies arc getting ready 
for a Brownie Revel.
This is a gathering of all the 
Brownies in the division to 
compete for the G.R. Pearkes 
trophy. There will be han­
dicraft for the artistic and a 
field day for the sports- 
minded.
The leaders hope all their 
Brownies will turn out, for the 
more participants they have, 
the better their chances of 
winning the trophy.
Points will be awarded for 
the various events and a total 
taken at the end.
The Brownie pack with the 
most points will be awarded 
the trophy.
All this will take place June 
8, at Camp Kingsw'ood.
The Guides are practicing 
for their rally to be held May 
11 at Centennial Park.
Their competition is 
camping.





You get a Funny Money Dollar for every dollar spent at our 
Birthday Sale. To buy the many items to be auctioned at 
Sancha Hall Monday, April 29th.
Sponcered by the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce.
875 X 16.5 
•fRACTION TIRES •95 EA.
Muwniuw
TRUCK TIRE SPECIAL
7.50 X 16 8 PLY
LOW MILEAGE TAKE OFF’S •95AND UP
BELTED WHITE WALLS
E78 X 14 MFG. LIST
lIRTHDAt SPECIAL ,
CHARGEK IL MASTER CHARGE
REST HAVEN 
AUXILIARY
The regular monthly 
meeting of the auxiliary to 
Rest Haven llospitn! was held 
on April 10 in the iiospital 
lounge, with 27 members 
present.
Mrs. F. Wokinik presiding.
A donation was noted to t)e 
sent to tlie national con­
vention, to be held in Van­
couver in .June.
Mrs. H.R. Evans offered lo 
convene the hospital day lea, 
lo be held on Thursday, May 
16, and will form a committee 
to assist her.
Twm delegates and several
T.O.P.S.
T.O.P.S. 1914. leader E. 
Woods. 65(;-360(i. New mem­
bers arc needed in this group. 
Meetings are held in St.Paul’s 
United Church, Monday 12:45 
to 2:20 p.m.
T.O.P.S. No.401, leader C. 
Drysdale. phone 656-5276. 
Meetings held .Monday. 7:30 
p.m. in Kinsmen Health 
Centre u-ear entrance!. Queen 
of the month, Donna, liad a 
weiglU loss of 5Q lbs. Mem­
bers’ total loss was 41 lbs.
T.O.P.S. '•W;tist a weighs," 
leader F. ?ilahon('y phone 656-
4940. Meetings held Wed­
nesday, 7.30 p.m. in St. Paul’s 
United Church. Jean Grant 
will give an exercise 
demonstration al the May 1, 
meeting.
.AWARDS NIGHT
The three groups will meet 
Wednesday .April 24, 7.30 p.m. 
in St. Paul's Church.
Mary Gibbons will attend 




There will also t)e a 
dress show for the members 
losing 20 lbs. or more.
A smg-song and reading ot 







MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C CLIVE WATSON WITH A NEW CUSTOMER
Saturday .April27 
Dancing il:00 p.m. -12:30 a.m. 
Henry Fielding
FLINT MOTORS LTD
BEACON AT FIFTH • 656-1922
gwagTOBweaiaiwigaiq
NOTICE
Annual General Meeting of the North-West 
Mount Newton District Ratepayers Association, 
Thursday, May 2, 1974 at 8:00 p.m. Holy Trinity 
Church Hall, Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
URSULA REDWOOD
SCHOOL OF FASHION DESIGN
2228 Oak Bay Ave.
Spring classes to start Monday, April 29. Pattern 
Drafting, Dress Making, European Tailoring. 










2 YEARS OLD i -tWinJ'n-SfilSTv e:v^"'Ti’n M'i ■mi'44 J
AND STILL GROWING
To All Our 
Friends & Customers 






STUDDED TIRES iUST BE REMOVED BY
ORDER BEFORE APRIL 30




FOUR PLY NYLON WHITE











9817 Jteslhaveii Drive, Sidney
■■ ; -4 4' ■■
r , ' ' ! 't > >' .
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Wedding service simple
for great-grandparents CHARBROILED STEAKS Beacon Plaza Sidney
A Sidney great­
grandmother was married 
last Tuesday- to a man who 
also happened to be a great­
grandfather.
Edna Winnivere Green, of 
2436 Amelia, was married in a 
simple civil ceremony to 
Philip Harold Criss, of 
Chilliwack, on April 16.
She was attended at the 
ceremony by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Strawson, of 
Victoria.
Her husband is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Philip Criss, 
of Bon Accord, Alta.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the new Mrs. Criss 
wore a full-length, satin, 
princess-lined gown of 
peacock blue, with a lace 
bodice and long, fitted sleeves.
She wore black patent ac­
cessories, with a gold 
necklace and earrings to 
compliment the groom’s gift 
of a jewelled gold watch.
She chose a corsage of red 
roses and wore - as 
“something old’’- a fur stole, 
which she donned after the 
ceremony.
Matron of honor was the 
bride’s mother.
The reception- held in the 
Strathcona Hotel’s Mahogany 
Room- was attended by four 
generations of the bride’s and 
three generations of the 
groom’s families.
The bride and groom’s 
children and grandchildren 
made up the majority of the 
many well-wishers who at­
tended the wedding, dinner 
and dance.
Mrs. Strawson wore a rose 
suit with accessories to match 
and a corsage of yellow roses 
for the reception, where out- 
of-town guests included:
From Edmonton, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Johnson and family 
(daughter of the bride) ; tlie 
; Rev. and Mrs. H.J. Miller 
(sister of the bride); Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Strawson and son 
(brother of the bride); Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Green and 
family (son of the bride).
From Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Arnold (sister of the 
bride).
From Victoria, Mrs. M. 
Raw (daughter of the bride).
Also from Edmonton, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Criss and family 
(son of the groom); Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Criss and family (son 
of the groom); G. Criss (son of 
the groom); Miss M. Criss 
(daughter of the groom).
From Kamloops, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Criss and family (son
of the groom).
From Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Criss (son of the groom).
From Comox, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Criss (Son of the groom).
Many friends from Victoria 
also attended; unable to at­
tend, but sending best wishes, 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. St. 
Jeans and family (daughter of 
the bride) and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Nadon and family (daughter 
of the groom).
The newly weds will reside 
at 8543 Cramer Drive, 
Chilliwack.





WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
RENT-A-CAR
THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
336-3368
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
SINCE
Elizabeth Judith of Victoria 
after a length illness at 
Resthaven Hospital -on April 
14th, 1974. Survived by her 
husband Terence; two sons 
Jay & John; one daughter 
Alison, all at home; one sister, 
Mrs. P. Doggar (Victoria); 
nieces and nephews. Mrs. 
Garraghah was an active 
member with the Army Navy 
and Airforce No.302, Sidney. 
Private cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined, donations 
may be made to the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium. 
Arrangements through the 
Memorial Society of B.C. and 
First Memorial services Ltd.
Thursday, April 25; 1 p.m. in Sansoni, officiating, followed
Sands Chapel of Roses, Sid- by cremation. Flowers
ney) B. C. with Rev, A.R. A; gratefully declined.
PUBLIC I^OTICE
To the Residents of CENTOAL SAANICH
You are invited to attend three PUBLIC IN­
FORMATION MEETINGS at Brentwood 
Elementary School, corner West Saanich Road and 
Wallace Drive on Wednesday, May 1st, 1974; 
Thursday, May 2nd, 1974; and, Friday, May 3rd, 




Hubert L, Bcyan on April 9,1974 
following a short illness, Born in 
Colorado Springs and coming to 
Duncan, B.C. at the age of two 
years, and to Victoria in 1930 , Mr, 
Bevan built the first downtown 
motel, The CrysUiI Court, In 1950 
and was responsible for bringing 
Richfield Co. Into British 
Columbia and Texaco in Western 
Canada. He owned and operated 
B.C, Fuel Co Ltd. and later 
United Oil Co.
Topics include: Capital Regional Board, Local 
Planning, .Advisory Planning Commission, School 
Board, Recreation Commission, Fire and Police 
Departments.
This is an opportunity to GET INVOLVED in the 
planning and progress of your community.









He Is survived by his loving 
wife Margaret, ii son. John, 
daughter, Mrs, J. B. (Lciane) 
Murrary; six grandchildren; 
three sisters Mrs, Edith Cross; 
Mrs. Mary Hoome and Mrs. 
Dolby Tvirnor; nieces and 
riephewB.
Funeral service was held at 
Holy Trinity Church on April 11, 
1074 with Eov. R. Sansom of­





At .Sidney, B, C. on April 23, 
1974, Mr. William Henry 
Pollard, late residence titwo 
Fourth SI; l>orn on Salt Spring 
Island, aged til) years, Mr. 
Tfillard life mddent of 
Sidney. He Ih survived by his 
cousins Mw. Alice Campbell, 
.',§5 Wllgor HoadToroato, Dot., 
/tlev, W, G. CampbiJ!..Prince 
.'.Albert, .Sask; Mrs, Mary.'. 
Harman, Toronto, Ont. 







Maybe you think ihat saving is greiii iVir ihosc who can do it. 
Blit that it'll never work ibrsoii,
Well, try "rD's; C'ash-biiilder plan, Cash-buiklerworks wliere ' 
other plans fail because it's autotnaiie, Tell us how nuich 
you'd like lo save on a feuular basis. We'll transfer this from 
Chequing to Premiunv Savings, before you even know 
it’s therc.'And Cash-builder's smadv.
Even small amounts pul in cverv paydayaidd np quickly, 
TD Cash-builder,Disctwer the feeling, when you lind that 
voi/can save money, too.
FOR FOSTER PARENTS
Flexibility
Wednesday, April 24, 1974 Page 9




I . tGiSk of th® town I
Do you think Sidney should hire o watchman to patrol







I think it would be a 
good idea for Sidney to 
have a watchman.
Not that the city is all 
that big.
Still, I think we’re 
beginning to warrant a 
watchman.
TERESA HARALDSON 
10-2296 Henry Ave. 
Yes, because a watch­
man might be able to 
help with the traffic 
problem as well.
There are too many 
cars going too fast. 
They don’t watch for 
pedestrians.
I thinlt it would be a 
good idea to have a 




9245 East Saanich Rd.
No., I don’t think it is 
necessary.
I think more trust 
should be pul in the 
people in a small city 
like this.
Maybe the peopl(3 
would smarten up.
I believe we should 
put more trust in our 
younger people.
You’re asking ior 
more problems if you do 
have a watehman, 
because the people start 
sneaking around.
“And a woman who held a 
babe against her bosom said, 
Speak to us of Children.
“And he said;
“Your children are not your 
children.
“They are the sons and 
daughters of Life’s longing for 
itself.
“They come through you but 
not from you.
“And, though they are with 





I think it would be of 
help.
That way, the RCMP 
would have an easier 
job controlling the 
Sidney area.
It would also keep 
people from loitering in 
certain parking lots that 
seem to be a popular 
place to gather.
MRS. E. GREAVES 
Brentwood
Yes, I do.
I think it is a good 
thing.
I think there are a lot 
of drug problems 
around.
Most towns, I believe, 
need a policeman at 





With all the minor 
break-ins which have 
been reported in The 
Review lately, I guess 
probably Sidney docs 
need a night watchman.
I’m sure the shop 
owners would be very 
happy with the idea.
Personally, I think it 
is a Bhamo that this little 
town of Sidney is getting 
to the point whore such 
a' person Is^ neeessnry,,
= in
Author Kahlil Gibran- in his 
book, The Prophet- speaks in a 
timeless way about an un­
derstanding of children which 
has a particular meaning for 
foster parents, F'aith 
Magwood, a social worker 
with the human resources 
department of the provincial 
government, said this week.
Mrs. Magwood, in an in­
terview with The Review 
Wednesday, said there was a 
desperate need at the moment 
for foster parents - people who 
are anxious to provide a loving 
home for distressed children.
There is also a real need for 
homes for children from 10 to 
14 years of age, or for family 
groups of two or more 
children, Mrs. Magwood 
added.
She said there are children 
receiving homes at the
moment, waiting to be 
fostered.
“Ideally, we would like to 
have a selection of foster 
homes in each area,” she said.
That way, she explained, 
foster children could be 
matched more closely with 
prospective foster parents.
Also, if the homes were 
close to where the child had 
previously lived, a closer 
contact with the natural 
parent could be maintained.
The type : of people the 
department of human 
resources is looking for as 
foster parents includes any 
couple with an extra bed, a 
desire to help a child, a 
willingness to remain flexible 
and a desire to learn about 
raising children.
Gail and Terry Blagdon, of 
Siddal! Road in Sidney, have 
two foster children - brothers, 
aged three and four.
Gail said she and Terry had 
planned to adopt last fall.
But at that time, there were 
more people wanting to adopt 
than there were children to 
adopt.
They decided to try 
fostering.
Contact between the natural 
parents and foster parents is 
greatly encouraged.
“Hopefully, foster parents 
will visit with natural 
parents,” said Mrs. Magwood, 
“and it will be a shared' 
responsibility for the 
children.”
She said it takes a great deal 
of generosity and goodwill to 
make it a working relation­








Blagdon house oh Siddall
at the 
Street, as







Initially, the boys were only 
to sUiy two months; but Gail 
thinks now she will have Ihern 
for n full year. /
She said whan they first 
come, they had had very little 
disciplinei but it wasn't long 
Iwfore they fitted right in.
The two boys played happily 
and quietly as their foster 
mother spoke of the personal 
satisfaction she had found in 
providing a loving home for 
:.them.,,.
When asked how she would 
feel about watching them go, 
she said!
“I feel better atom having 
heljMKl a child a little, riither 
than doing nothing.”
She said sho greatly enjoyed 
watching the children learn to 
relax and open up, to grow and 
develop.
Darlene Itidgway, of Whiles 
Birch fid, wa.s also present at 
the interview, she confirmed 
what Gail had said.
Darlene and her husband, 
Ken, have six foster teen-age 
toys, as well oh lliroe children 
of Uieii own.
Sho said she found 
satisfaction In watching the 
children change after coming 
into their care,
“If you can see them 
changing, you know you have 
done something,” sho said.
Mrs., , vMiigwiiod said, 
.although it is not true of 
siK'icty os a whole, there is a
group of concerned people in : 
bur" society: for whom wat­
ching children grow and 
develop is “a lovely, 
satisfying experience. ”
She said this is what 
motivates and satisfies a lot of 
foster parents.
It is difficult to assess how 
much preventative work 
foster parents are doing, she 
added.
“You can never really know 
how a child would have turned 
out without that loving fo,ster 
home, although somewhere 
inside, you know you have 
helped them,” she said.
A meeting is being held next 
Wednesday (May 1) at the 
Junction Centre building, 1627 
Fort Street, at 7:30 p.m. tor 
couples interested in learning 
more about fostering.
Those Who cannot attend the 
meeting can call Mrs. 
Magwood at 59B-5121, or 477- 
URG, or Mrs. K. Dunn, at r>0B- 
5121.
At the initial meeting, a film 
called "Tho Homeless Child” 
is usually shown and questions 
about being a foster parent 
are answered,. This meeting is 
followed- aweek laler-by a 
second meeting, at which 
further questions are an- 
.swered and some (ilscussion 
about raising ehiUiren takes 
■ 'place '"
/ sharing and being /concerned;
about othersv /added Mrs.
' Magwood.
They learn about being 
“their brother’s keeper, 
rather than just doing their 
own thing”.
Foster parents can be pretty 
specific about the type of child 
they wish to foster. They can 
specify age, sex, race, 
physical or mental handicaps; 
but the more particular they 
are, the longer they may have 
to wait, Mrs, Magwood said.
She said any child who is 
taken from his natural family 
is bound to be emotionally 
disturbed to some degree.
In the past five years, the 
thinking regarding foster 
children has changed con­
siderably.
The emphasis is now on 






If a child is to be taken from, 
his natural parents without / 
their / consent, this ; is done 
under the Protection of 
Children’s Act arid must go 
through the courts.
A judge assigns temporary 
wardship to child welfare and 
the child is placed in a social 
worker’s care.
This cannot be for longer 
than two years. Then the case 
must be reviewed again and 
the child either placed in his 
natural home or made a 
permanent ward.
If a child is made a per­
manent ward, a parent can 
still get the child back, if 
application is made to the 
Supreme Court and the parent 
can prove he can adequately 
care for the child.
With the emphasis on 
keeping the child with his 
natural parents as much as 
possible, placements in foster 
homes tend to be of shorter 
and shorter duration.
Also, during the lime Uie 
child is in the foster home, 
work is being done with the 
natural parents to help them 
cope with their situation,
But it can make a 
difference to the child.
Testifying to this, Gail said 
her little boys “think they’re 
lucky because they have two 
moms”.
Mrs'.' Magwood said 
professional supportive 
service is available for foster 
parents who are having a 
particular problem with a 
child.
“A social worker will come 
out as quickly as possible, but 
we have found foster parents 
have been really marvellous 
in coping with situations bn
their own,” she said.
A course is offered for foster 
parents %yith their first 
placement and Gail said she 
had found it particularly 
helpful.
Financial help is also given 
to foster parents; they are 
reimbursed from $60 to $95 per 
month, depending on the age 
of the children, plus they are 
given clothing allowance.
Parents are given extra for 
special piroblems and all 
medical and dental expenses 
are paid by the government.
■ : ‘We 'are 'Well:aware/ofrthe//.
emotional deprivation of 
children, just by removing 
them from their home.
/We are put to see that child- ^ 
is: hot physically/ depriyed
well, “Mrs/ Magvvobd said 
Foster parents are given 
some help by the governmeait, 
to make it a/ little easier 
financially in caring for the 
children placed in their home.
Commixtment on the part of 
foster parents Is to open tlieir 
homes and lives to the caring 
of the children placed with 
them. /: '
Such parents exemplify the 
spirit of raising children 
expressed in The Prophet:
“You arc the bows from 
which your children as living 
arrows are sent forth.
“The Archer sees the mark 
upon the path of the infinite, 
and He bends you with Ills 
might that Ills arrows may go 
swift and far.
“Let your bending in the 
Archer’s hand to for glad­
ness;
“For even as He loves the 
arrow that flies, so He loves 
also the how that Is stable.”
“The depaiTmenl of human 
resources will pour all tho
know it all
not
resources they can into trying 
(o keep a particular family 
together,”
( This would include a team 
comprised of social workers, 
financial nssisfance workers, 
homemakers and clerical 
Hfaffi •
'r'j'-.'./fot







about children don’t usually 
end up us foster parenla, ” 
sold Mrs. Magwoo<i,
A social worker will visit the 
home of prospective foster 
jvirciUs to do a home study 
and check references,
“We are re8{>on.sible for Ihc 
children and we try Io be 
lairly tciUih’i It':/not gnh'45 “ 
blow up on us,” Mrs, 
Magwood said.
Quite often it is couples with 
families of th<‘lr own who will 
consider fostering. They have 
to think over-very seriousb- 
the affect of bringing anottwr 
child into tlie Itorne,
Often what their own 
children are learning about is
"What separation does to 
children and the natural! 
paretiUi Is pretty horrifying, 
“It sets In motion a whole 
grieving process,” Mrs. 
Magwood said,
"The unwarranted removal 
of children from homes can 
also set up an altitude of 
running awiliy, rather than 
standing and coping,” she 
added.
"It can be denial of Ihe 
reality of the situation and it 
sometimes Introduces another 
strain, rather than relieving
’..iri'.in,
"It varies with each 
KiluatUm.”
If the situation warrants 
taking the t.hdu out oi llte 
home, the child tocomes a 
ward of the suiuninteiidcnt of 
child welfare,
Under a r.on-ward 
ngrw'ment. parerds sign over 
temporary care of their
One of tho greatest astronomers of our time was Harlow fjhapley, 
who started life m a Missouri farmboy and lived to tocome the first 
scientist to measure the size of our galaxy. ' /
.Shaploy died recently, after n long career that atirred up con­
troversy in clrcle.s far beyond bis field of Inloreat,
Hlsownstory, told by himself ot the end of his profosslonaUlfc, is 
the most amusing autobiography of a scientist I’ve ever read; it's 
called Through Hugged Ways to the SthrsfScribners, mi«).
In the book, Shaploy ia disarmingly frank about his own spoctal 
knack for being u troublemaker,
Durlpg an African field trip in search of a rare species of anti (he 
wn.s an entymologlst by avocation), he once disgraced hlmflelf by 
nccldenially smoking up an entire collection of anti in his pipe,
In the 1020s, Shaploy conducted a brilliant series of telescopic 
obfiervaiioriB which resulted In the first conclusive evidence that wo 
live, not in the centre of our galaxy, but out in Its boondocks.
A heated public debate which foHowrjd this announcement made 
Bhapley one of the celebrities of tho decade,
'He wa8''iilwnyw''awlt." ' ■.
When asked if the story waa true that he had rneaaured the 
Uf.ivcroi!’.vith :“7,Tlv«''ir,ch,f'<lidc rule, 'he once repIied;^ “No, that's 
a dnmnefi lie! 1 used a ten-inch,"
His friends included such notables as .lawtdmrlal Nehrit and 
Albert Kinsteln.
Hia arcb enemy' at leasit, during one period in hwtory • wif 
Senator josepli McCnrtby, who had Shaploy Invcatlgated by the 
House On-American Activlilea Committee.
■Sirsploy’s use o( tlie halo of globular cluaters around our galaxy 
as the key to galactic distance measuremonts was one of our
century’.s mo.si important projtx'ts in astronomy^ 
Yet flhapley rnakcH himself sound unimportant,
MM
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sanscha cal&rsdar
Friday, April 26: Rae Burns’ 
dance studio. 1:30 to 9 p.m.: SRC 
Sidney Teens: Activity Group 
pizza night. 8 - 11:30 p.m.
Satvirda>, .April 27: Sidney 
softball dance, 9 p.m.
Monday, April 29: Rae Burns’ 
dance studio. 3:15 - 8:15 p.m.;
S R C - .A g r a r i a n s ■ rugby 
(clubhouse), 6:30 p.m. Chamber 
of Commerce funny money 
auction. 8 p.m.
Tuesday. .April 30: SRC 
Creative Tots. Sanscha 
Clubhouse. 9:30 a.m.; SRC 
women’s keep-fit. 9:30 a.m.; SRC 
adult badminton. 1 p.m.; SRC 
junior badminton. 3:15 p.m.SRC 
registration; tennis initiation. 
Sanscha lobby 2-4 p.m.: SRC 
volleyball 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, .May 1: Rae Burns' 
dance studio, 1:30-9 p.m.
Thursday, May 2 SRC creative 
tots, Sanscha clubhouse. 9:30 
a.m.; SRC women's keep-fit, 
.Sanscha. 9:30 a.m.; Rae Burns’ 
dance studio, 1:30-9 p.m.; North 
Saanich dog obedience training, 7
p.m. SRC Agrarians’ rugby, clubhouse, 6:30 p.m.
THIS GRACEFUL VESSEL RECENTLY TOOK its inaugural 
voyage, down Curteis Road and into the Harbor Boatyard complex 
in Sidney. A product of the Fortune Boatyard Company the vessel is
currently being finished and fitted out by John Lovett and Tim Tue 
(Review photo by Perlmutter)
Tow nliouses on d ro w i ng boo rd
A 28-unit townhouse con- * 
dominium has been propo.sed 
for a three-acre site on Cultra 
Avenue near Wallace Drive in 
Central Saanich.
Ben Levinson, of Grme and 
Leyinson Architects, ap­
peared before a Central 
Saanich corhmittee meeting 
Monday evening. (
He discussed, in general 
terms, ideas for The proposed 
development.
He said his client, .lohn 
Bosdet, ' wanted a ;“slrphg 
quality ; design,” using 
materials hnd colors (which 
would blend in with the 
surrounding community^
He said it was the intention 
to preserve existing trees and 
communal green space.
‘ In a telephone interview 
Tuesday, Levinson told The 
Review he proposed to build 
two-bedroom, two-storey 
, units, which would sell for 
about $40,000.
Each unit would have a 
small private yard and the 
owners of each unit would be 
expected to pay for upkeep of 
the overall landscaping.
An existing hou,se and
swimming pool on the 
property would be retained 
and used as a recreation 
centre and caretaker’s suite.
Levinson explained the 
prbfxjrty is situated in a buffer 
zone between commercial and 
residential areas:
“I feel it is( ideal to have 
high-density building next to 
cornmercial areas. ; 
(“fhenTpeople are within :
walking distance of the shops, 
and business (area; said
/.'Levinson.;::
He said it was his intention 
to go before council within the 
month with detailed plans of 
the proposal and a model.
then the matter would pa.ss 
on to a public hearing, at 
which details of the plan 
would be explained to in­
terested persons.
“We will be going around 
the neighborhood in the
vicinity of the property to find 
out the opinions of the people 
who will be closely affected by 
the development” Levinson
..said.....
He ran into some opposition 
Monday evening, when 
several aldermen voiced 
reservations about such a 
development fin rural area.
: Aid. Zach Hamilton voiced 
■ Strong objections to the 
proposal. .
' “i; don’t like the word 
townhouse,’”he: said.
“I’ve seen them all over the; 
country and 1 don’t like them/ 
“But if the people in the" 
municipality want them. I’m 
subject to change”
Aid, David Hill said: “This
is the first development of this 
nature in Central Saanich.”
He expressed the opinion 
that the whole council was 
apprehensive, but suggested 
Levinson comeup with “a real 
good proposal” and they 
would have a look at it.
“We don’t want to.just open 
up the area,” he said. '
: “We want to set standards.”
\ Levinsbn later said, withThe 
; extreme crisis'in housingythie 
■ nation is soon going to. be 
faced with, there must. be 
some alternative to . the 
$50,000, three-bedroom tract 
house”.
His proposal is such 
alternative, he said.
an







The Commission previously announced on January 30, 1974 its 
intention to hold a public hearing in Manitoba regarding the 
provision of third television service in W'innipeg and the ex­
tension of television broadcasting services in the Province. 
Accordingly a pul)lic hearing will be held at the Winniiieg In­






AMKNDMKNT TO CAUI.K TKI.HVlSrON
APPI.ICATIONS
SID.M-A . »,<■-
.Saanicli ('ablevision Ltd., !IS()7 Fifth Street, Sidney, B.C. 
.Applieation lo amend its cable television broadcasting licence 
lor Central Saanich, Norlh Saanich and Sidney. B,C, to increase 
the service area to inelude the imlicensed pmiions ot North 
Saanich and Ihe porlioii of Ceniral Saanich lictwecn Siellys 
Cross lid, and die North Saanich t'entral Saanich liorder west ot 
West SaanU'li Hd. Uiolh sides of West Saaiiii.'h 11(1.1.
Lu(.'ali(m where iVie applieation may lie (’xaintneil:
91107 Kiltll Street,
Sidney, 11 C,
IM’DIIMATIDNON APPl.lCA TlitNS ,V\D IIFABING
l-itrr,v and the GoldeiiTleirH ’I'rlo Is more tliati a name, n 
go.sjiel program, an enterlainnieni, or slv ,\onng peopht 
peiTorniing, hid Is ao ewiting evperienee yon won't forget., 
The GoldendleirsTrio have been heard Ihrooglioiil Canada 
and the Cnlled Staten, in elnirelies, coneertK, iind ciuniis, and 
linv<> thrilled and blessed the hearts of ever.\ auilience.
These young people have more than just the ahillly to present 
beatnirul muHle, and the vlhranee of yoiiili. hot they present 
on Impressiomvhle dedicated sound ,vou will long rememher. 
As the.v sing smite of todays most popular gospel songs, you'll 
reall/e that every word, note, and avHon is a jiart of tlieii own 
personal enconnter svith Christ,
Larry and Carole Ileisel hegan the (•olden-lleirs o\«>r Us e 
years ago, and havespeot three of those ye.us travelling full­
time In the gospel eireuii. .loiohig them are lour tali ii|( d .md 
iledleated young (leople in; Wayne and Bev ITiesen, Fiaine 
Marlin, and Lnssrence Doher. A’onngest member is lln et' 
year old Slarlene Belsel,
' The fJrilden-HeIrtj Trio len'o rei'-ei.'(lp(l .,t>, Athv.ovi. ‘riu",
travel nearly r.O.tHltf miler. a year in a self eontiiliied bus, They 
work Old ol Chilllsvavk, BrUishColiitnliia. Caoada, iimler the 
GtddenJIelrs Trio Evangellstie AsHoeialtoo.
Don i miss this oppoi tmiHy to meet “liie .singin't aoadums”
Biulii to eommenf. Are ymi interested in an application men- 
lioneii in this notice? If so you can comimml in an iiilervenlion In 
siip|ioi1, modify er eppo.se the application, To ilo .so lellew this 
procedure. : ' ' , ■ : ■
.^eiul a copy of your conmu'iUs lo ilii' applicant by registered 
mail or personal delivery to he rt.'eeivcd on or belois' April 29,
■ 1974', ■
.Send anollier copy to the CHTc' to bereceivcii liy this same dale,
U(' sure to attach your postal or inessiMiger rccei|ii to Hu* copy 
for llH' I’HTC, giving proof (hat ihe applieanl has received his 
copy
N'iewiag of doeinueols; Anyone can view the applications at 
either the ollice of the CllTC, too Metcalfe Street, Room 1607. 
Ultawaa, <»ni. or al tlie local addness given in this notio' lor 
examination oi the apidlcalion
l''nu-rdnrr at lle.uings: Head tile CHT<' Hides ot procedure t(v 
tind ('III lls’ right-' and I'bligalioiw of tlie p;irljes lo a lus'iring 
Copaes are availal.de iroin Inlonnation i.’aiiada, 
lidonmilimi; For additional intormalion on Hie applications ai 
thcln-ariiig. please eeiilm.’i Hie t IITC m writing nr liy phoneOp-i 
a<r,* ('/’ V' I'V “‘.'C ‘.'P'H '
Whdt wo'.dcl.iLipoe'n to youi/childron i( v(,)i,i( rnaniago bi'oko up?;, 
Who goii) tho bouso"''
t«','/'."Mil"'';',f'li'M,priipc-rty ym/cprripofty''''
What voice should'/our chiklron have! iivihuir future'^
'Tho'.50 me onpy scjrncf ot ihcnquostions vve li pij asking at an informal 
meeting 1(7' be hold in '/our ai('}a soon Wo v.s'ini to find out what you 
tt^in.k aboiii tho law as It ig'plios tc/families and c’hildren 
Probloms like matrimonial fj^ioporty and matritonanco, adoption,, 
legitimacy, pfoloction of cHiidron, custody, young people and tho 
law, and iho.wny our prosi/'nt court system is socup to handle 
tt'iose Problem'S/ ,
But we carvonly rocommond changes alter )N0 ve listonod to and 
talked With the people who've been through'tho system and have 
some Kioas to irnpiove it. II you re orn,- of those people, wo'd like to 
hear Irom you at ourmootmg
You 11 finrf the time and place of our mooting listed below
Amlltoriiim of George Jay 
Flomi'Otjiry School 
11 IH Briiiccss Ave; \ ivtoria, B.C. 
Thursday, May 2ml. 7::i(»lLM.
Cafctei hi Shoreline 
.hinlor Soeondary .School, 
27.'iii Shoreline Bd. VIelorla 
Friday. .May :ird. 7::I0 !*,M.
SIDNEY FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 11a.m.









If you ("nn t attend the meetiCKi and you want lo o.vpress yniir npininn 
plranso vwito to'
Tiro Boyal Commission on Family and Cluldren's l..aw 
Box 44, The Court House
Vancouvor. B.C V6C 1P6
Tho Royal Commission on (Wn; Family anti Chiirtron's l aw.
J Ready to listen.
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Library
closes
The Sidney and North 
Saanich library will be closed 
next Monday, April 29.
Staff al the library will be 
attending an island-wide 
convention of the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library 
system on that day, a 
spokesman for the facility told 
The Review Monday.
The library will resume 
normal operation next 
Tuesday, .April 30.
WEATHER
The following is the 
meteorological report tor the week 
ending April 21 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney. 
Maximum Temp. (Apr, 17)) 
Minimum Temp. (Apr. 19) 




Supplied by the Atmospheric 
Environment Service tor tho week 
ending April 21.
Maximum Temp. (Apr. 17 









TERRY PAINTER of 4823 West Saanich Road won 
the non-member award at the very gruelling 36 check 
trial at the Victoria Motorcycle property on Sunday. 
Terry has definitely decided to join the club and go 
for top award next year.
A retirement party was held for Carl Hreitcnbach who served as 
works superintendent for Central Saanich for 23 years at the 
Central Saaniach firehall Saturday,
Approximately 80 people, including some members ot tlie 
council, ex-police chief Fred llrowiiley and ex-fire chief Don Facey 
were on hand to join with the well-wishers,
Breitenliacli was pre.sent(Hi with a gold wrist wiitch from the 
council, a lounge cliair set from the employees and a money en­
velope from the works department.
Laughter greeted the presentation, by Ken Molletl, of a shovel on 
the end of a crutch, for “they couldn't retire Carl without retiring 
his shovel with him."
The parly was given by Ihe employee.s of IluvCentral Saanich 
Association.
THE CORPORfflON OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
of Electors •
Notice is hereby given that the Court of Revision 
sitting for the List of Electors to correct errors or 
omissions therein will be held at the Central 
Saanich Municipal Hall, in the Council Cham­
bers at 7:00 p.m. on May 2nd, 1974,
A copy of the List of Electors will be posted at the 





Continues 'til Saturday April 27th
iMolulay will be too laic! The savings end 
Saturday, so be sure? you’ve shopped the big 
20pago flyer for some of the hr^st buys of the 
spring and .summer season, Over 600 item.s, 
every one of them a money-saver *- there’s 
sliiriime remember you can shop Thur­
sday and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. For a 
full 7':! hours of Trans Canada Sale shop­
ping! ■
EATON'S
MANAGER NOEL CRONIN WITH THE TORO _ 
TILLER THAT REALLY IMPROVES YOUR GARDEN
RENT IT OR BUY IT '
N O W AT
SIDNEY RENTALS
WE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHING
Highest Cash Paid for Used Furniture 
Appliances Tools What Have You.
OPKN EVKUY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
®ht Pargain Housd
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
SCREENS
(window)
MADE LOCALLY - ANY SIZE
We measure and install at no extra ciiarge
SIDNEY GLASS










S250.00 to qualified former teachers returning to the 
profession in September, 1974, if they take refresher 
courses at a B.C. university of their choice this summer.
$250.00 to partially-qualified teachers who can complete 
their programmes at a B.C. university of their choice in 
time to teach in September, 1974.
Apply to the Dean of Education at any B.C. university 
before May 31.
3. $500.00 is available to persons with acceptable university 
standing to take four months of teacher education studies 
(May through August. 1974, at the University of Victoria 
and .Inly and August 1974 and 1975 at IJ.B.C.). Candidates 
will be required to intern between university seasons, 
teaching part-time and continuing their studies.
at the University of Victoria before May 1 and at 
.Us'B.C.'before-'May;31.,:
Applications for actual teaching positions must be made 
to the iocal school board office,or by registering with the 
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9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week.
. RATES; 25c tor each four words or less; minimum SI .00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisemerits must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (betv/een 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is iustified by a bonafide reguirement for the 
work involved.
All advertising will be subiect to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
BKACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI. SAT.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, partly 
furnished, utilities. Non drinker, non 
smoker. Sidney area. Apply Box 14, 
Sidney Review. 171
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING room with 
kitchenette, will suit quiet working 







WANTED TO RENT 3 BDRM.
country home, preferably with 
acreage in Saanich Peninsula by end 
of June. 652 3131. 15 4
BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIN BARN
7115 WEST S.\ANICn RD.





50 Treed ac. on hillside. Total 
seclusion, magnificent views. 
Private estate, resort, or....
$175,000.
S.W. SIDNEY
Unusual 2 & 1 bedroom split level 
home on 77 .x 177 lot on quiet 
street. You will love the party or 
concert size living room ,with 
vaulted ceiling and brick 
fireplace. Low interest rate 
financing.^
; - V: DEEP cove '- V
,\.:\,::'^WATERFRONT\'-
On % ac. of prime sandy beach 
this lovely 3 or 4 bedroom home. 
Only 7 years old with strong 
European influence in design. 
Small heated swimming pool. 
Include Spare lot. $125,000.
ARDMORE
% acre on payed road, terrific 
views, 500 gal.-hr. well. Asking
URGENT 
We have some clients who 
urgently require a 4 or 5 bedroom 
house to buy or rent. Please get in 
touch with us if you know of any 
such accommodation.
$22,500
Cozy 2 bedroom home on Mills 
Road, overlooking the airport. 
60x100 lot. Now vacant and ready 
for you.'
DEEP COVE
Lovely 3 bedroom, no step home 
on ‘,2 acre, overlooking the water 
to the South-West. Full price of 
$60,000.
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928|
Res. 656-2023 or 592-757
RESPONSIBLE WORKING WOMAN
seeks house, apartment or duplex for 
year-round occupancy. References. 
Can pay up to S140 monthly. Phone 
656-1151,days. 16-tfn
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE need house 
by June 1st., we are good tenants and 
will tend your garden. 656-2230. 17-1
LADY REQUIRES small house or 
suite, vicinity Swartz Bay or 
Resthaven Road. 656-1257. 17 1
FOR PROMPT FREE 
ESTIM ATES PHONE 
652-1711
WANTED TO RENT by June 1, or 
before 2 or 3 bedroom house. Reliable 
business couple from Alberta, (no 
children). Locating offices in Sidney. 
Prefer Sidney, Brentwood or 
surrounding areas. Willing to pay up 
to $250 monthly. Excellent references. 
Phone 383-2412. 17-4
iBCHER^S
2 GENTLEMEN want to rent one 
bedroom basement apartment or 
suite,on Peninsula, non smokers - non 
drinkers. 656-3712. 17-1
for a factory trained specialist!
L
 phone 656-5114
9967 - 7th Street Sidney, B.C.
WANTED 3 BEDROOM duplex or 




REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
CHICKS— DUAL PURPOSE— 
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red Cross), 
White Leghorns, (White Rocks. Ship 
any where. N API ER HATCHERY, 
22470 - 64th Avenue, R.R. 7, Langley, 




Ideal; small -business for a 
clothier who; wants to take it 
somevvha I easier ancl still make a 
good living. Call us for terms.
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. 
Bruno von Schuckmann. 656-1990. 38-tt
Notary Public' RUBBISH
«6-1784:;
AND GARBAGE hauled. 
33-tt:
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 





656-4000 K; DROST 656-2427
ii- ;








i; i;. Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924
. :4SEAVIEWACRES ,
A woodland surrounds an older 2 









TOWN AND COUNTRY 
REALTY LIMITED
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 




PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMANHULL 656-4938
■ ■ ' 46-tf
CITIZEN BAND 
: : RADIO .









2363 Beacon Ave. 
656-3012
MONTH OLD CHICKS. Rhode Island 
Reds. 652 2683. 10 tf
ED'S FURNITURE REPAIRS, 9850 
Fourth St., Sidney, 556-1218. 2 tt
17-2




VICTORIA REALTY LTD, 
3477 SAANICH RD
BUS. 386-3585 RES, 656- 3602
New Cottage, to be moved from 
site, Claremonl Senior Secondary 
School Project. Victoria. 600 plus 
s(|. feet, 3 .sections, winter in­
sulated, wired and plumbed. 
Suitable for beach home, 
giK'.sthomi', or summer cottage, 
i’ricod at $6,500,00. For further 
information Phone 656-n 11 from 










Owner Wilt Dorman gives* per­









DO YOU WANT TO TAKE A 
TRIP TO HAWAII'' 
aiWOVATK VOUU jlOMF? 
THF.N IctusKcllymir extra lot 









\'enrrold, custom designed and 
built Pennsylvania Dutch 
Colonial home. Vaulted cedar 
ceiling and old brick fireplace, 
Dark lieams and open stairway to 
500 sq. ft, loft overlooking living 
iind dining iirciis. All appliances 
included, Two liitthiamms. 
Uasement, Large staideck with 
S,W,, pastoral views. Shake roof 
and cedar hoiird anddiatlen 
exterior. Pnrk-loke jiroperty with 
slrejim and cedars pins half acre 
nf pasture and stabling for a 
horse, $70.1100, I’hoiu'owncr, orio- 
'2104,
STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
•'TOTEM”. 6999 weM So.ioich Rood, 
PrenlwocHl IKiy, 15 3 ,






ROOM AND BOARD WITH FIR5T- 
CLASS MEALS, rofini'd .i1mo!.ptu'r(«, 
(iloiifi.’ir'ii tiurroiihctirKe.. I’uIMm'ih' 
hoii'tokoopor 111 httvHirtnni'o All 
amonirlos, ay oppolntms’ril anly. 





Votjr NaMntoh P*nin«ulii ) 
■■ Bfiltort ■ , : i




• . of, ■
! VIciorli Htol Cototi Ooard j 
; and Multlpto UisUng Sorvlo*. •
• Mr. FlwcB 
: Ki*n Har vey 
! Freda Wcltlii
‘OFFICE AREA 530 so tt Ih 
Pralotsiotiftl aoikann ot VJ/o -ilh :>i,, 
Sidhisy,, Ground door locAdon, com- 
plete with cflriwi, light dxluros nnd 
lajflt ijuppilurt. Suii«0i» tor 
nr'iKwnionnl prrtf.litloncr, comrinhy 
oKtroikCU', wall le.n.P tonns tivniirtbie. 
Applyvtn, 304 9775 • 401 St.or Cflraf.3l 
RoOiohfll AniriiclM Ltd,, J-iSI Bi'ocon 
Ave . Sidnt'V< 'O'(
2. GRADE ONE
. .Beglstrallon fm Septemlici' 1074 Kindergarten and Grade 
One piipils will he held on Uednesda.5. May Hth. 1971 from 
9:011 a.m. to )2;il0 noon and from I ;oo p.m. lo 3;00 p.m. in all 
.Sehool District No. (13 (Saanich) Schools, Children will he 





2444 iloacon Av«. 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
FOR LEASH,' 45(1 r.n It • oO.re w 
{.lore. OMton Ave. siclney, 47V 2106. 6:
II;
f wo'w ooTJi'li^FTce'«(• AC i'' j7r»ih 
tl. 17,5.00 (Xif mphth. HciSil nnd Hoht 
itu.tOd«d. Sidney Prote5i,ionnr 
IJuadina. 6.56 4*13, 14 tt
BF, VMJl I.AKi:. BBFM WDOD. t tlBDDV.V MAY. DF.Fl’
t'Di'K.'' ■
DltlULWC i;, i;i,K L,\KIv, KF.ATING. UK'HSIOK. 
M( r.WTSII BD.ND.
PUDSPFCT I,AKF„ BHVAL DAK. SAAMCHTDN, SAN*.
(’‘lU.'UV' AND SiDNLV, ' • , ,, L*
Children lioia lo 19(18 nil! he ellgilde for regisirailoa In 
Ci.idc (hie ,utd ihioie hoio in 19119 will he cilgi!)|i,' for
regislraflon in Kfndergarlen, Parents are to present the 
chilli's Birth ( eitificate at the time of registiatSon,
KIRBY CLASSIC 
Upright and Shampooer 
$369.00 Value 
Sell for $250.00 
or Best Offer 
Ph. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 
Weekdays after 5.00 p.m. 
W’eek ends anytime. 
Traded on Bison
RHUBARB, ISc lb. Phone 656-4428. 17- 
1
BEAUTIFUL, LOVABLE, purebred 
Samoyedpuppies. Both sexes. 656-1295 
after 6p.in. 17-1
1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, S3-195.00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562 
evenings. 2-tf
REGISTERED HARLEQUIN Great 
Dane puppies. S350.00. By ap­









We reserve the right tq | 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8;30 aim. to 6;(KI p.m. 
Friday 8;30 a.m. to 9;(K) p.m.
UTILITY TRAILER, 3 ft. x 6 ft. with 2 
extra tires and wheels, $60.00. Phone 
656 2479. 17-1
CHAIN SAW 24 inch bar; tiling guide; 
12 volt search light; folding anchor; 
two burner Primus stove; Coleman 
Lantern ; 3000 BTU Catalytic heater; 3 
gals, heater fluid; aluminum boat 
hook; 5ft. paddle. 656-2343. 16-2
CULTIVATOR MTD Briggs Stratton 
3,5 with reverse. $65.00. Phone 656- 
3994. 17-1
17 FT. OPEN FIBREGLASS-wood. 
Strong, streamlined hull. 25 h.p. 
Electric start Evenrude. Gas tank, 




8 ' Camper with over cab bed 
jacks for loading. Call 656-2097.
and
TRUCK CANOPY, 4 tt. 9 ins. by 7 tf. 
10 ins. tor '69 Ford Stepside. $15.00. 
Phone 656-1870. 16-2
HEAVY BEARING STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS, 15c each; also split, dry, 
heavy cedar fence posts, 6 - 8 ft. or­
namental cedar trees, 50c each. 656- 
3071. 16-2
REPAIRS — ALTERATIONS —- 
SUNDECKS — Refinishing etc. Free 
estimates. S. Froritti Construction. 
All work guaranteed. 658-5356. 14-tf
CARPENTER AVAILABLE, will do 
odd jobs, renovations, sidewalks, 







WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. 6-tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
available part time. Apply Box J, The 
Sidney Review, 17-1
FRYING TOif
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 





Olde Towne Auctioneers 
584 Johnson St.,
Victoria, B.C.
We buy outright or sell on con­
signment al! household goods, tools, 
etc. 383-9512 ; 383-5641. 9-tf
“Vancouver Islanij’s most 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
SMALL POOL TABLE, balls and 
cues. Good condition. $125.(K) firm. To 
view at Georgia Manor, Apt. 106. 17:1
ROTARY MOWER 19' inch.;Perfect 
condition and one garden cart; Phone 
656-1973. 17-1
3 POINT CULTIVATOR, draw bar 
cultivator, spike harrows, deisel 
Massey tractor with loader, $1795.00; 
Massey gas tractor, $1650.00; 3-point, 
plow, 3-point cement mixer I.H. 574 
deisel with loader, $6950.00; I.H. 
Garden tractor, $1495.00. Victoria 
Jeep, 386-6511. 17-1
■ WANTED 
USED ■ ■' 
CITIZEN BAND 
■ sets @r : 
c^mpooeiifs
:v Bought ©r , ;::
,:t.Troded:'^^




BLACK GELDING, 14V3 hands, 11 
years old; gentle; good with children. 
$150.00; also Western tack. 656-2137.
, 17-1
SWING SET, $25.00; kitchen table, 4 
chairs, $30.00; healthy canary, cage 
and stand, $10.00. Phone 656-4455 17-1












VILAS RED MAPLE dinette table and 
4 chairs. Good condition. 658-5128. 17-1
POWER-PAK - Effective against 
most maslilis causing organisms. 
Contains four different anfibiotics. 
Potent, powerful mastitis treatment. 
Royal Oak Pharmacy (McCoy's) Ltd. 
4452 West Saanich Road, Victoria, 
B.C. Phono 479 1614, 17-1
1971 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER 
BEETLE, radio, white walls; 2 snow 
tiros with studs, Asking $1850.00. 656- 
4l74aller Sp.m. 17.)
MECHANIC'S SPECIAL 
'61 Mnleor, $185.00or offers, 652-1966.
17 1
CARE FOR DOGS washing, 
grooming and clipping. Phone 652- 
3030, 17-2
4 PIECE BEDROOM, suite, 
mahogany linish. One year old; twin 
size bod. Phono 656-3646 after 10:30 
a.m. v; 1
MOVING - 4x8 Gendron Pool Table, 
with rack, cues ancl balls included, 
new at Christmas, $225.00; Black, tire 
screen, also now, $20; 30 inch
Woslinghousc, older model stove, 
good working condition, $30. 6.56-1318,
17 1
MkJiiRlB's
4 FT, BED, Simmons mattress. As 
now, $45,00. Phono 656 .5041. 17-1
SAWDUST HORSE manure, $300 




FILTERED SOFT WATER 
HELP YOU FIGHT THE 
HIGH COST OF 
LIVING!
You’ll save on soaps, 
detergents, shampobs, 
clothes, water heating 


















Qualify Meat Cut, Wrapped 
(vir Homo Froozoiifi
7100 W. Saanich RS2-16S7
CbntracUirs
THE THOUGHT SHOP
■;v: Tilfts— Cards' "■ 
Toys -- Sowing NoHohs 
XYafls—..Wooi
71(17 West Saanich RiL li.W-:i(U2
SAANICH PENINSULA
" ■ emmr union y ; .
Broritwuod Bay Branch 
7174 West Saanich Road 
652-2111 652-2822













BILL BRAIN ROORNG Glazes, .Hug VVotil , |
Now and Old Roofs Applied, Batik Beads
Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES Brentwood Arts & Crafts
652-2358 71811 W.SiUinkhUtwiI





k' Coif Covtrr.c Cf,fi:,lrucii(4i VVALTER C. 5.r7»UD,
6055 W»«t Saanich Rd. P.M.C.V.
Braritwood Bay
Qian WllllBiln 65a"3323 PIANO TUNINQ
Upliolslory md SERVICE 
all piano parts stocked
naNitH Cnnservatorleft nt Zurich
.dPHOiSTEWV JHVI Vli«inn,n
All Repaifu» Any siira tjwii ana : focommandod by loadinfl
triu/er rusn'orni ■ cu-anm made ,, music (oacheta(urnitgni
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Work Wanted
HANDYMAN - Painting, Lino, 




RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. 13-tf
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean­
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5p.m. ll-tf
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE, 
for Sidney area. Good workmanship at 
reasonable rates. Free Estimates. 
Phone 656-2097. U-tf
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. 33-tf
Help Wanted
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SIT­
TING, mostly days, apply Bov V, the 
Sidney Review. 49-1f
WANTED,OCCASIONAL SITTER for 
elderly lady, one day per week. Apply 
Box D, The Sidney Review. 16-2
SALESMEN
-Previous e.\pericnce preferable 
but not essential.
-Required to start training im­
mediately.
-Earn $300 to $500 per week — 
every week.
Our powest man earned $1,000 
per mo., our best average $1900 
per month, last financial year.
3 PERSONS SELECTED 
-Must be able to stand rigid in­
vestigation, be honest, 
aggressive, reliable, and owner 
of a good car.
-Not -books, pots & pans or 
graveyard plots.
FOR APPOINTMENT CALI 
COLLECT
980-2041 9 a.m. to5 p.m.
SAANICH PENINSULA ARTS and
Crafts Show and Sale, Sanscha Hall, 
Sidney, B.C., May 4th 8. 5th. noon to 
8:00p.m. Featuring Patricia Gislason 
and Jane Kiad - contemporary 
weavers demonstrations ot crafts - 
door prizes - tea available. Admission 
50c. 15-3
ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES, 
Marital Aids. Free price iist. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf Accountants Contractors Electrical Plurtibing Jr Heating i
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income 
Tax done in compiete confidence at 
reasonable rates. Can Pick up 479- 
1961. 5-tt
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
BIRTHS
'i ' r, 'V, :
Lost
HORN - To Wayne and Jill (Nee 
Payne) of Brentwood Bay, B.C., at 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, on April 20, 




W.J. ELLIOTT. C..\. 
Beacon Shopping Plaza 





Roofing — Repairs — 
Eaveslroughs. Qualified 
Roofers — Budget Prices — 
Free Estimates 656-4369
GINGER AND WHITE male 
wearing Rhinestone collar and 







TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon family 










Applications are invited from 
suitably qualified persons for the 
position of Building Maintenance 
II (Tradesman) with a good- 
general knowledge of Building 
Trades and preferably with a 
Journeyman’s Certificate in 
Plumbing. This is a full time 
position, 8 hours per day, with 
fringe benefits.
Applications giving full par­
ticulars as to qualifications and 
exjjerience are to be addressed to 
the undersigned prior to 4:00 
p.m., April 29th, 1974.
R.S. Ingram 
Secretary-Treasurer 
S.D. No. 63 (Saanich) 
P.O. Box 2010 
Sidney, B.C.
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 




For a career sales opportunity with an 
international organization in the im­
mediate area. Derive 60 - 70 percent ot 
your income from established ac­
counts. Attend 2 weeks ot sales 
training in Vancouver, expenses paid. 
Then be guaranteed $700.00 per month 
to start To set up a personal in 
terview, phone collect from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m,
980 - 2641






Applications are invited from 
suitably qualified persons for the 
position of Custodian Helper. 
Application forms and further 
information are available from 
the undersigned prior to 4:00 
p.m., Friday, May 3, 1974.
R.S. Ingram 
Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 63 (Saanich)





Sell mens suits, sport-jackets, 
blazers and pants from your 
home to friends, relatives, 
clubs and groups in your spare 
time.
EASY MONEY 
Small initial investment 
required for suit and sport- 
jacket sample garments.
For full details write:
Ji-Ron Enterprises Reg’d. 
P.O. Box 432,
aire, Quebec
The .New Horizons Bus for Senior Citizens operates every 
Thursday, leaving the Sidney Bus Depot at 12:15, and going 
to Deep Cove. Brentwood, down Mount Newton Cross Road, 
picking up anyone wishing to come into Sidne\. The return 
trip leaves from the Senior Citizens’ Centre and the Bus 
Depot at 3:45 o’clock. This is a very pleasant trip for anyone 
wishing just to go for a ride on a pleasant morning or af­
ternoon. You are all welcome to take this trip. Enquiries to: 
6.56-2143; 656-3826; 6:56-3412
Free Estimates 




All Hfp:iirs-.-\iiy size Bo.-)! ami 






















Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating







Robert VV. Roper, D.C.






UpliolsCery Vinyls in Stock 
(;.5(>-1412


























Post Holes Dug, 
Brush Cutting.
Phone 656-3556





“no job to large 
or too small”
656-2651
: A Vi- V * 'Coming Events
to
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH GUILD 
annual coffee party, bake sale and 
plant sale will be held on Saturday, 
April 27th. at 10 a.m. at the Church 
Hall, Mills Road.
WANTED, TWO COMPETENT sales 
persons to operate small Sidney store 
front June 1st; through mid Sep­
tember. Applicants must have 
cheerful disposition, sales ability, 
willing to work split-shifts. Phone 
between 10 a.m; - 10:30 a.m. Monday- 
Friday. Ian Blaney, 656-1531 , 17-2
THE FIRST ANNUAL meeting of the 
Senior Citizen's Transportation 
Committee will be held in the lounge 
of the Senior Citizen's Centre on 
Tuesday, April 30, 1974; at 2:00 p.m. 
Report of first year's activities. 
Annual Financial Statemenl, election 
of officers, et cetera. Anyone in­
terested will be very welcome. 17-1
WANTED, CLEAN ING woman, seven 
hours every two, weeks. Own tran­
sportation. 656-1347. 17-1
wpM E N' S : G O S P E L v M E ET IN G; 
Monday, April 29, 2;30 p.m■ in Sidney 
Bible Chapel. Film on Canadian;Birds 
will be shown by Mr. Ralph Fryer of 
Victoria. All ladies welcome. 17-2
WANTED, EXPERIENCED dining 
room hostess and waitressing. Mature 
woman preferred. Apply Peacock 
Restaurant between 2-4p.m. 17-1
CENTRAL SAANICH Lions Jackpot 
Bingo ($180.00 in 56 calls) Monday, 
April 29, 7:30 p.m. Brentwood Com­
munity Hall. Vl^-l
WANTED - Distributor for the 
Province newspaper in the Sidney 
area, l-tours between 6 a.m. to 7 a.m. 
Six days per week. AAust be bondable 
and have a reliable'car. Please apply 
to A. McNair, Box "Q” Sidney 
Review. 17-2
OPEN HOUSE, idney . Pre-school, 
Wednesday, May 1st. 1-3 p.m. St. 
Paul's Church, Fifth St., and 
Maiaview. Come and visit the school 
and seethe facilities and meet our two 
qualified pre school teachers. 17-1
i;y
REQUIRED,capable matured lady lo 
relieve permanent companion ■ 
housekeeper two days and two nights 
a week. No hard work but must be 
able to assist semi-invalid and 
prepare simple meals, and have a 
cheerful disposition. References 
required. Phone mornings 592-2049^ ^
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENT a 
comedy, "Love at Second Sight," at 
Sidney School, May 9, lOand H at 8:15 
p.m. Adults $1.50; O.A.P. and 
’students, $1.00; children under 12, 50c 
at the door. 16-4
REnO




ond many Other Tours
PHONE AND LET US HELP YOU 
WITH A GALA HOLIDAY FOR 74
Office Hours,
Monday Through Friday 9-5 
Saturday 9 - 12 noon
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS to Start 
May ist, 656 1621. , 17-1
APRIL 27th, at 2:00 P.M. East 
Saanich Road; Shady Creek United 
Church Bazaar, afternoon Tea; Home 
Baking; Bedding Plants; and Cake 
Decorating demonstration. 16-2
CAPITAL TOURS
403-645 Fort St. 384-1432
WANTED BY 6 year old boy, and 17 
month girl, a kind loving person to 
care for them while mother works. 
Yoljr homo or our home in Brentwood, 
652-1545, ’7-1
LADY REQUIRED three hours per 
day, Monday Friday tor Uprti 
housokeoping and ironing, 656 1335 W- 
1
TELLER FOR SIDNEY area, Musi 
have some banking or Trust Co. ox 
porience and a neat appearance, 
$450.00 -1475.00. 38 6 90'/1.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
■ ZOMING BYLAW
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
17 1
URGENTLY NEEDED Coach, 
managers and umpires lor Sidney
pomiv League. Phone 6.56 4139 atler 6 
pjii. '




FULL-TIME, reliable waitress tor 
Sidney Drive-In; experience not 
nocerir..srv, but must bo good worker. 




OLDER COUPLE, prcicrably pen 
r,loners, to manage iraller park in 
Qunlicum Bench Experience in 
greeting the public helplul. Light 
(Julios only. Apply 6.56-3613 alter lO 
O.ITl, : >7' >
Notice is hereby given that all [H'rsoiis who (t<'etn themselves to Ik* alff'cted by the proi'iisert 
aniondmcnt lo the Zoning Bylaw No. 34.'), I!)ri9 will lieaffortied an op|K>i‘lunity to he heard on the 
matters contained therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney af a Public Hearing to lie 
held in the Council Chambers. Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney B.C. onMonday, April 
29th, 1974, nt «:(V0 p.m,
A copy of the proposed bylaw may he insixteled at (heTown Hall, Sidney B,C. from Mtinday lo 
Friday between the hours of 8:30 and 4 ;30 p.m.
'I'tie effect i>f this bylawAvill he to amend the Zoning Bylaw .as follows:-
To rezone that portion of l,oi$ A and B, Section 9. Plan 21241 
as .shinvn below from Hesidenlial A tolnstilulionril
MATURE BABYSITTER roqulrod 
2i30 to 4:30 p.m, win'k-days for two 
school ago children, tJ.SO on hour, 656- 
y52B«vt)iilngs(.ir weekends, 17-1
APPRENTICE . AMBITIOUS young 
mnn Grade XU educalloh, 
(nochanically inclined, wanted for 
training as rTftKogrnphic printer , Two 
years Government .ipproved 
program Please apply in nanowrlilng 
only, atotiriu education, experience 
and personal rclerervfen. Cliehammer 
industries. Please apply In hand 
writing only lo 2130 Maiaview Ave,, 
Sidney, B.C. 17-7
WANTED. HIGH school boy to woitd 






Datwl at Sidney thiii itlliida.v ot April, 1974
G.S I,Of»rtri, Tow nt’lerk




















New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 




















PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
















■TORC. & SOIL 
testing SERVICE
LAND PERCoDvTION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
FRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENT I 
! LOCATING property BOUNDARIES f
Ph.“6564297_
IN YOUR, HOI^ 
Steam Carpet & 
;)leaUpholstery Cl ning 
SPECIALIZING In wall

































Paperhanging - Vinyl 
Grasscipth
Norm Sadler 656-4487
- A.L. (Lent CUSDEN 
SAW FILING &
TOOL GRI/ypiNG ^ 
Scissors sharpened \ 













Govornmont cortitiod, tachniclan 
with 35 years experience In Elec­




All types and Construction 






PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
DRV WALI, REPAIRS 
I 1056-4387 PHONE 656-5073




Thousands of Shrubs -- Trees — 
Bulbs and Plants.
Fertilizers —• Peat .Moss 
Expert Garden Adv Ice.
"The Galloping Garttener"
Russ Simpson F ,R .H .S.
SIDNEY GLABS
Marine Aule Hi Hafcty Olliiift* 
tVlmlow Glana-Mlrnii r» 
Wlndthlrlds inntallei d 
ICBC Approved
Innuraiire Claims Promptly! Iloridled











Industrial - llosldontial 
CommerciBl Wiring 
Polos and Lina Work
OUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 




Painting & Decorating 
; WnllCoverIngfi 
P'roffEstirmiteH 
, : : 656-4397;:'" ,
SEABBEEZEiMN
::"'„::077« Fourth St.
FEh unit Cblpm our Spec 'Inlty
656-1621
ttOMwa






I . ELECTRICIAN'. - :




















■ SIDNEY AREAS; - ■ 
".,'.■■656.2444 ,
niAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONfii STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVlSH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY » A.M. - 8P.M1
Rug and Upholstery CIca ncr*', 
Wall Washing.
Rugs dried less than 3 hoNini. 
Phone 3H5.747D
y:
nUILD WITH nillCK 
AND BLOCK 
IMASONllV & GENERAL 
■ , ■ €(,)NTH/>CTIN(i ,
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.
licii.i. Ki tu
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFOBMATION DIRECTORY
G.W, PETERS"
MoAonry Contnicior
ISUU'K T'.l.i'K'K STfiN'C 
mvcriPTF'1'vvivfi 
HWH Alft;. Hruirt, Soatiichlbh
•MM*PHONE C.'iJ-S’WlwiM.i**#**.
Cool Aid 311.1-1951 ■
(.'riBSi? Line (24 hourH) 3Hii-6323
1‘jiniily AU(iwti.ice, Old Age 
Security and (iiuiranteed In­
come Supplement 388-,36,31 
i-iiuiiieial AbWNiaiicu (.Social 
Allowance find Supplement to 
Old Age .Sifcurily);
—Sidney. Central and North 
Siuinieh, Gulf IfdandH 6f>i)-394l 




l.inidlord and Tenant Adviaory 
Bureau 382-3196
Legal Aid — Criminal 382-2101 
Meals on Wheck 650.21-17
3054)415
S454W
Suaiuch Mcntid Iksdih Centre
4'n)-l602





Clinics; School HeaHli Ser-
■ '' vtre*!; Sfovlfftttmi Services.!' ■
--•Sidney: ■
, .-Ganges,, : 15374424,
- Central Saanich and 
Sfuirneh 382-5121
■—Sldnev, North Saanich, Gulf 
Iglamls e,5(M941
No, 6.1 f Htinil Saanich, Central 
Saanich. North Saanich,
Sidney. ,, ^ : (gKi-Hli ,
Rervlce& for, tiie.EWrirly S&M&'A
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other Canadians- won’t likely 
be getting a break on the 
deadline for filing income tax 
returns this year, despite a 
nationwide postal strike.
The deadline for filing the 
returns is midnight April 30, a 
taxation branch spokesman 
told The Review in a telep- 
phone interview Friday.
And the Victoria taxation 
branch office has no con­
tingency plan to deal with the 
‘ strike, the spokesman added.
Other government sources 
have indicated that if a 
decision is made to extend the 
deadline because of the strike, 
it likely won't be made until 
after the current deadline has 
passed.
To be on the safe side, 
taxpayers were warned to 
parepareand file their returns 
as though no strike were 
taking place.
“Anyone who is in the neigh­
borhood of the office (at 1415 
VancouverSt. in Victoria) can 
drop their return off in per­
son,” the spokesman added.
SIDNEY BOWLING
Hs Ht
Mon. Credit Union 7-3 p.m. 
Sandy Pearson 271593
Art, Ring 252674
























Thursday Commercial 9-1- p.m.
UP AND OVER... that was the name of 
, the game at Saanichton fair grounds 
this weekend, when equestrians met 
for the annual Victoria-Saanich Pony
Club competition. Pictured here is one 















The only streakers at 
Saanichton fair g^rounds over 
the \yeekend were horses.
A And even they liad their tails 
and manes nicely braided, 
their coats immaculately 
groomed and th e odd saddle, 
bridle or blanket thrown over 
'them.AV;; V'"'.
Which all means it was 
annual yictorisi-Saanich Pony 
Club time in Sa anichton,when 
riders and horises trade skills 
and guts for rosettes and 
ribbons.
This year, because of' 
continued heallthy interest, the 
show was e:<tended to two 
days, with 'flat classes (96 
entries) held Saturday and 
hunter-jumpor classes held 
Sunday (65 fjntries).
Despite a couple of minor 
upsets and the odd striker 
among the ISquine fraternity^ 
events prO'Ceeded smolhly 
throughout, under the watch­
ful eye of show judge Pam 
Arthur, of L^anglcy,
Main fun-event Saturday 
was flie “ family class” in 
which don aeslic unison on
horseback was as sorely 
tested as ever it; is :on terra 
Tirma.’-'A'
Winners in this class were a 
Saanichton family-of-five 
spanning three generations 
arid some 55 years.
Headed by grandmother 
Margot Parker, the Yonges 
drew warm ringside applause 
for their cavalry-style drill.
Sunday was jumping day
and a chance for big, strong
■""'EECOilD.NUMBEE:'"' 
fDF'AMBlJl^ANCE CALLS 
During th e month of March, 
members of tho, Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Depart irient responded to a 
total of'1(1 a mbulance calls,
This is i;hc highest number 
ever, a spol kesman said,
horses- willed on by gutsy 
riders- to fly imperiously, or 
crazily, over an array of 
formidable, obstacles.
The last event of the show- 
the jumper pairs, won by Lynn 
Crawford (Copperton) and 
Nancy MoMinn (Hank- 
Flit-Rar) - saw horses 
jumping iwo-abreast as they 
tbundred around llic ring to 
the os' and ahs’ of spcctalor.s.
Winner.s Saturday irududed: 
donny Pipes (Mr. Zipp) in 
basic seat equitation (U 
yrs, and under) Cathie 
Dumka (Veta) in green hack; 
Janice TrickcH (Sea-Form) in 
saddle pony (first class), and 
KarenTrickett (Cinderella) in 
saddle pony (second class); 
Merri Uadic (Flying Cloud) In 
open road hack (first clas,s), 
and Lynne Crawford (Cop- 
IHTlone) in open rojid hack 
(seeond elass),
Susan Wait (Heaniad Lara) 
in best schooled pony; Cathie 
Dumka (Veta) in maiden hack 
(first class), and Ticky Ruth- 
ven (Splendid Welcome) in 
maiden hack (second class).
Morley Postur (Boushan), 
and Adrianne Berry (Lucky 
Red Boy) in saddle pairs 
(horses and ponies); Shelley 
Davidson (Breezy's Treasure) 
in basic seat equitation (12 
and 13 yrs,); Ruth Cook (Mr. 
Mountain) in Arabian English 
pleasure horse; Ticky Ruth- 
ven (Splendid Welcome) in 
open show hack, thoroughbred 
under saddle and basic seat 
equitation (14-17 yrs), which 
she .shared with Kathy 
Lereverend (Ramadar).
Winners Sunday included: 
Bryony Litt (Pebble Jim) in 
open conformation ljuntor; 
Shelly Wragg (Heaniad's 
Nala.sha) in pony hunter; 
Gicnna Rcc.s (Siniontitnc) in 
green conformaion hunter; 
Margie Dalgleisch (Apricot 
Br.'ituly) in hunt setit (under 14 
yrs) ; Nancy McMinn (Hank*- 
Fllt-Bar) in hunt (J4-17 yrsi; 
Bryony Liu (Pebble Jiiii) in 
open oonformalion htinter; 
Karen Itougier (Centennial 
Summer) in green working 
hunter.: . ^ ■ A' ' ■
LynnCrnwford tCoppertone) 
in handy working hunter; Jill
Yonge (Henry) in gamblers’ 
sweepstakes; Lynne Trickett 
(The Delinquent) in 
preliminary jumper; and Jill 































































1 0155 10.5 0835 5.5 1330 7.7 1930 4.8
THE DIRECTORS 
km iHHAGEMENT OF 
%im\m PENINSULA SAVINGS 
CREDIT UNION
Cordially Invite You To Attend An
OPEIti HOUSE
on
SATURDAY, APRIL 25!h 
Between 10:00 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
at Our Ultra Modern Shelbourne Branch




4472 West Saanich Rd. 
Victoria
2297 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
7174 West Saanich Rd. 3750 Shelbourne 
Brentwood Bay Victoria
Hours; 10 - 5 Tues, - Thurs., 




A com piste line of HF/VHF/UHF Mobile, Base, 
Portable and Marine RadiK available for new 
requirements or for additions to existing radio 
systems








Listerine IH 0*. Reg, 81,69 SPHING .SAl.E 
' .PJllCE ,
16 07. Reg. 11.39 SPRING SAlIj-l ftCl*
. phicE , ,
Buffenn Reg. U.VO .spring SAI.E ilTt
PRICE














CLUB, ORGANIZATIONS, HOBBY & CRAFT 
GROUPS, SCOUTS, GIRL GUIDES etc. etc.
FREE MALL bookings may be arranged for displays, 
Community Fund Drives, Etc. etc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Mr, Tom Bradfield, Mgr.
Beacon Plaza Merchants Association 
Phone 656-1443
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
. .Tenders and proposals are invited from suitableyqualified 
Contractors for supply and construction of fencing, paving 
and landscaping work at Mr. Newton Jr. Secondary School.
Instructions to Bidders, Drawings & Forms of Tender are 
available from the undersigned on receipt of a $20.00 
returnable deposit.
. Sealed Tenders and Proposals should be submitted to the
Secretary-Treasurer.
Sehool District 63 (Saanich), 
P.O. Box 2010.
Sidney, B.C.
not later then WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 8, 1974, 4:00 p.m.
DAYS A WEEX
OPEN 
7:30 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.
OPEN 
SuRdays
SUPERETTE
